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Centennial Steering Committee Agrees- Financial Study Is Needed
The Steering Committee appointed some

i time ago to select a lasting memorial of the
Centennial to be held in the City of Plymouth
during the year, has reached a plateau of agree-
ment on one thing - that no final decision can
be made until a complete studj is made of the
financial structure required anti the amount of
money that is available.

The Committee, headed br Joseph Taran-
tino, met for several hours last Monday evening
in City Hall without coming b a total agree-
ment on what the memorial should be, Some
progress was made, however, when the list of
proposals was reduced to these three -

1 - A Youth Center

2 - An ice skating rink
3 - An historical museum.

This is not; necessarily the order in which
the projects are rated, according to Chairman
Tarantino, but the three agreed upon by the
committee from which to make a final selec-
tion.

"We just can't do anything," the Chairman
explained, "until we have a clear picture of the
finances and the financial structure. In our dis-

cussion sums ranging all the way from $80,000
to $175,000 were mentioned. And we just couldn't
make any sort of recommendation to the City

Commission that would involve this amount of
money until we were certain as to how it could
be made available."

As a result the sponsors of the various pro-
jects were given until February 8 to report on a
financial program.

Aside from the three projects, a fourth was
considered at some length. This proj021 called
for the beautifying of Kellogg Park, but the
Committee felt this was something that should
be done by the City of Plymouth and not be a
lasting memorial of the Centennial.

The Youth Center, according to the commit-
tee, should be somewhere near the center of the

communit>· and the old church building close to
Kellogg Park has been suggested as a starter.
The ice rink would have to be anew building
and probably would be located on the edge of
the city - or in the township. And, it was the
feeling of the members of the Historical Society
who were in attendance that the historical mu-
seum should be a building on the east side of
City Hall that would match the government
building and the Public Library.

While the choice of the final project thus
was delayed, the Committee did agree that a
complete up-to-date history of the City of Plym-
outh should be written and made available to
all residents.
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CBD, Freeway Plans

City

- All CitizensTownship war on Clime
Approves

Lansing, Michigan -State The former Berkley mayor throughout the state last sum-Sewers Senator George W. Kuhn (H -- indicated he will intr*ice a mer clearly demonstrated t he What's ahead for the Central

W. Bloomfield) has announced Stop and Frisk Law' similar need to prevent any further Business District of Plymouth¥
A sewer extension program lhat he will sponsor a package of to the one introduced last ses - malicious destruction of both What are the proposed rt,utes

costing$514,000 wasgiventen. bills declaringwaroncrimeand sion by Senator Raymond private and public property for M-14 across Plymouth
tative approval by the Plymouth violence in the streets of Mich- Dzendzel, then Senate Majority caused by groups of individuals Township? Will the work start
Township Board at its meeting tgan cities. leader, which failed to pass the rioting. soon o r will it be delayed
Tuesday night. •The time has come when Senate, This year, however, •1 believe it is the duty of by the recent stoppage order· 1,

The plan was the same as society must be given the same Kuhn is hopeful for strong bi- every public official at every on various segments of the
that which received informal if not better, protection that the partisan support.
approval at a special meeting criminal is currently receiving Another bill to be introduced whatever protection that is nec- lack of funds?
Dec. 27. The Sewer program in terms of law enforcement by Kuhn will deal with anti- essary to protect the safety and These questions will come
will be combined with a water and justice", Kuhn declared. riot legislation . E vents well-being of the public•, up for discussion In two meet-
program, bringing total exten- ings Wednesday night that have

Mf-HE'ACHIEVEMENT: - Karen Lin Souder, 17, (left) 1£as slon costs lo wamewhat less more than the usual interebt for
than $1.5 million. residents of the city and town-been selected as the outstanding Junior Achievement business woman

The original water main pro- ship.of the Plymouth Community.  ; shown here with Ruth Wesner gram was expectedtocostabout ' An anatysts of the CBI) and
(right), now reigning as Miss Ac ment of Southeastern Michigan. $1.2 million, but the trustees reports from the various com-

Karen is the daughter of Mr. and James Souder, 9645 Terry Street, decided thatasewer-water mittees studying plans for its
combination would make areas future will be made in a ses-

and attends Plymouth High School. She will compete later in the month more valuable than would just sion in the City Commission
at Cobo Hall in.Detroit for the honcr of representing Southeastern Mich- 'water. chambers at the Plymouth City

Extensions follow the natural Hall at 7:30 p.m.igan at the national conference.
The highway problems anddrainage pattern of the town-

ship, providing trunk lines from present plans will be aired

Jaycee Week Opens Today- tend sewers at their own ex- Township Board and the Plan-

which land developers can ex- before a joint session of th,

pense. ning Commission to which lo.

ruT • Approved were the following vitations have been extended

* 111 Honor 3 Young People - -Byron C reek from Sheldon of the State Highway Depart-

extensions: and accepted by representaliv. 1
Road to Plymouth Hills Sub- ment and members of the Can-
division.
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' Today begins the annual Jay-
cee Week celebration in Pty-
mouth, which willbehighlighted

by the naming of the outstanding
young man of the year, the
outstanding young educator, and
the young woman of the year.

The outstanding educator will
be named at an awardbreakfast

Tuesday morning at 7 at the
Mayflower Hotel.

Selection chairman Calstrom

said the search for an out-

standing educator in the
Plymouth community •is part of
a nationwlde program to spot-
light the achievement and dedi

cation of professional educators,
both male and female, between
the ages of 21 and 35.•
, A nom inatlng committee
composed of members of the
Plymouth Education Assocla-
tion has been recommending

Here' s

Jayeee
Schedule

SUNDAY. Jan. 15

Program of religious folk
singing, Evangelical Lu-
theran Church of the

Epiphany. 41390 Five
Mile Road. Performers

' Will be Patrick and
Rosemarie. folk singers
from Detroit.

TUESDAY. Jan. 17
1 Outstanding Young Edu-

cator of Plymouth
Award Breakfast. May

' flower Hotel. 7 a.m.
Plymouth Jayeette Dis
tinguished Service
Award Banquet, HiUside
Inn. 7 p.m.

THURSDAY. Jan. 1*

, Plymouth Jaycees Dis
tinguished Service'
Award and Bosses Night '
Banquet. Lofy's, 6:30
D.rn

SATURDAY. Jan. 21

Jaycee Wives Apprecia-
tion Dinner. Odd Fellows
Hall. 7 D.m.

SUNDAY. Jan. 22
Community Opportunity
Center Oven House, 9901

1 Newburgh Rd., Livonia,
1-3 D.m. Tours will be
given of workshop facil-
ities. films shown of ac.

 tivities there.

teachers in the first through
twelfth grades. Jaycees will

intervf ew thenominees and pass
the final decision on to a panel
Of judies.

Local winners from through-
out the state will be eligible

for sta tecompetition, which will
deter mine delegates to ana-
tional competition.

The young woman of the year
will N honored at a banquet

Tuesday at Hillside Inn at
7 p.rr. Local Jaycettes have
been screening candidates
durint the past months.

Top award of the week will
be Then Thursday night at the
Bosse' Nightbanquet-meeting.
Local Jaycees and their em-
ployers will be attending the
dinner, at whlch the young man
of th€ year will be recognized.

Lot. Gordon, anewspaper col-
umnist and radio and TV com -

mentdtor, will be the speaker
for the evening.

All the candidates for Jaycee
awards must be between the

ages of 21 and 35, and the man

PATRICK AND RC
writers and performer
Jaycee Week in Plymou
religious folk music. TE
p.rn. at Epiphany Luth,
Mile Road. The concert

and woman of the year are

judged on their contributions to
the comm unity.

Kickoff program for Jayree
Week, whtch is a national pro-
gram observed by chapters
across the nation, will be to-
night's program of religious
folksinging. Patrick and Rose-
marie, folk music wrtters and
performers from Detroit, will
appear at the Evangelical Lu-
theran Church of the Epiphany,
41390 Five Mile Road, at 7
p.rn.

The team has one·recording
to its credit and has performed
for various g roups in the
Detroit area. This will be the
first appearance of the two
singers in Plymouth. The pro-
gram is designed to emphasize
part of the Jaycee Creed, that
•faith in Gel gives meaning
and purpose to human life.'

Also scheduled for the week

are a Jaycee Wives Appre-
clation Dinner, Saturday,
Jan. 21 at the Odd Fellows Hall

)SEMARIE, two folk-music
s from Detroit, will open
th today with a concert of
ie program will start at 7
eran Church, 41390 Five
is designed to emphasize

Jaycee Creed, that "faith in God gives
/-. 1 ..r "

--Plymouth Hills Subdi-
vision.

- -Tyler Creek from Joy Road
to Middle School NO. 3

--Elementary School No. 8
on Joy Road.

The board also tabled action

on sewer extension on Hammill

and Garland Streets tn Phoenix

Sub)division. Township trea-
surer Elizabeth Holmes said

that of the 19 petition signers,
seven had said no to the ex-

tension, none had said yes, and

12 had not answered, after she
had sent them a letter outlining
the costs.

In other business, the board:

--Notified its planning consul-
tant to go ahead with plans for
land acquisition for recria-
tional purposes.

--Heard a plan for a new
schedule for fire fighters and
decided to table it until budget
hearings.

--Heard a report from Irving
Rozlan of the Planning Com -

mission on proposed routes for
M-14 through the township.

- -Decided to consult an ar-
chltect for extimated costs on

a proposed addtion tothe town-
ship DPW' building.

PCF Board

To Report
The Plymouth Community

Fund Board will report to the

public Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the Plymouth Township Hai'.
Agencies supported by the fun '
will report on their activities.

Dr. William Covington, pres-
ident of the board, will give
summaries of the activities of

these agencies for the past
year, and their plans for the
future.

Agencies supported are the
following: Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts,Family Service, YMCA,
Northwestern Child Guidance

Clinic, Plymouth Symphony,
United Fund , Red Cross, Pty-
mouth Dental Fund.

Michigan Cancer Foundation,

Senior Citizens, Veterans
Memorial Foundation, Visiting
Nurses, and Salvation Army.

Following the public meeting
the board will elect the ir new

officers for next year.

t
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GETTING UP IN THE WORLD: The Plymouth Rotary Club that long
in the basement of the Mayflower Hotel moved
Meeting House last week -
this regal setting.

1
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part of the. ton Township Supervisor,
meaning ana purpose To numan liTe. pervisor of Plymouth Township.

t

had held its meetings
across the street to the
on the second floor in

Township .k

Patrick O'Hara loads his

truck each morning with pack-
aged food prepared shortly be-
fore in his family -owned
catering establishment in
Livonla. He will deliver the

food to a number of nearby
factories, many of them in
Plymouth, and sell the food from

How Do You Ra
1

Uttlclals Cl

The Plymouth Township of-
ficials are bustly engaged in
some mental gymnastics these
days trying to figure a way to
obtain $580,000 without raising
the taxes.

This vast sum is the esti-
mated cost of the storm drains

needed for the industrial park
area south of Ann Arbor Road.

Meeting with C anton Town-
ship officials during the past
week it was agreed that the
drains were of vital importance

as a means of attracting new
business and industry to

broaden the tax base of the

area.

The proposed drain would
run from Ann Arbor Road to

Joy Rold along an industrial
highway to be built by BudGould
and then to Southworth from

where tt would spill into C anton
Township.

The Canton officials were
agreeable with the entire plan

and promised to make the
open ditches available for
the proposed covered drain.

Following thls agreement the
big problem then became one

Approves $
his truck to the employees.

Patrick O'Hara, his two bro-
thers and his father are re-

quired to pay a yearly license
fee of $100 in Plymouth Town-
ship because they are«itinerant
food vendors.»

They pay a license fee of $12

in Livonia because they operate

'se $580,000?

o Mental C
of financing and the officials
were of different minds on the
sub ect.

GETTING THE FACTS:

Hamill (center) explainin
ed drainage system to I

L
,.

and held its meeting:

[00 Fee
a •restaurant.•

O'Hara Catering was one of
three catering firms in the area
to protest the license fee at
this week's meeting of the Ply-
mouth Township Board, which
turned down thelr request for
change.

* Phow min lo pili 2

ymnastics
Inasmuch as there can be no

revenue from the users of the

)wnship Engineer Herald
the route of the propos-

oil Dingeldey, (left) Can-
, and.John McEwen, Su-

ton Township and Northvilll
Township Boards.

The CBD meeting will be la
charge of the steering com-
mlttee headed by City Manager
Richard Blodgett, Chamber of
Commerce P r es ident C ar 1 P ur -

sell and City Clerk E ugene
slider.

Adolph Komer,natlonally
known shopping center designer
and consultant, will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Komer, who hal
visited the city several times ,
in recent weeks as guest of
Art Shepard, will present his
analysts of the CBD as it now
exists and give his ideas om q,1
what plans should be for th, 7
future.

Komer developed the first

regional shopping center in the
tri-state area, Eastgate in
Roseville, and it was so sue-
cessful it paid out in two years.

He has since developed ar 1
participated in the development
of several other centers in thi

Detrojt area and throughout the
United States.

Komar has gained a national '
reputation for his understanding .
of requirements for successful
development of major centers,
such as the Central Business

District in Plymouth and large
store chains.

He ts expected to touch ge
the attractiveness to the CE®

of a medium sized departm,1
store and explain whether At
ts a prime requisite or n*

Reports win be given by 248
heads of the various comm*-
.ees with the CBD study gro*

* Ple- *m»p...2

For Your

Reading =
pleasure

Township Officials nov
standing at Cross Road·

Ple. 3,
Red Cro,6 Tells Ho VI

Money is Spent .. Pig. 3 b

The latest hobby in Ply,outh Community /40 4
plymouth Soldier VI,14 ,

campafter 50 years Pag, 04
Plymouth High basketb,11

team battled coach /40 44,
$10,000 given lo cad414 1

scholarship fund . . Pal, S ¥,,
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Mental Gymnasties
Ir C-inued h- pa,0 1
n until after it is installed
such thing as revenue bonds

be sold. So, there are
two avenues open. The

t of these is to levy a spe-
assessment against the

ers of property in the af-
ed area. The second would
.o finance the project over
0-year period with annual
ments approximating $50,-
annually with the county and
e paying about 10 per cent
ie total.

he latter plan was ruled

While you're
Plymouth during the aftermath of

out tasmuch as the Township
tax rate is only one mill--
not ebough to make such huge
paym*nts. The other alterna-
tive is to assess the tax roll--

which means spreading the cost
over the entire city. This

would mean a raise In taxes--

the very thing that the officials
would like to avoid.

•W, just had a big ratse'
Trus tee Ralph Garber ex-
platnel, 'And another at this
time would not be the thing to
do--,•en though I am in favor
of the drain plano"

shopp ing around
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DUNNINGS... Annual
JANUARY

OLEa*
SAVE ON WOMEN'S FASHION

Special
DRESSES Group

DON7 MISS

$500
Christmas, remember:

Carl Caplin has

A SMALL TABLE

OF CLEARANCE GOODS

Precisely what is above-taid: Italian knit
shirts and sweaters and a few other items

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

l

1.-:/-1.1.'. *.'

FOR SCHOOLCRAFT CLASSES - Construction of a new 32-class

BRA

left over from holiday stocks of fine quality
men's furnishings.

1 1All-Weather Gabardine

and other material Coats ...... 25% off

Cart Caplin aboard the Mayflower
*i-- 4.2....i

11:i PENN THEATRE

M,-.16, Al,•61,-

FOURTH BIC WEEK!
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Why do people wit
hard-to-heat room

turn to electric hee

room liberal arts building fer Schoolcraft College is expected to begin in
the spring. The building, as seen in the architect's rendering, will also
house an amphitheater seating 170 persons, and will be equipped for
lectures, movies and college drama group productions. Rails, Hamill,
Becker Associates, Inc., are the architects for the building, which will be
financed by a federal construction grant, proceeds from a local bond is-
sue, and a construction allocation from the state. The building will be
ready for use in the fall of 1968.

Men
In Service

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-Airman
Larry E. Zauha, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Zauha,
of 920 Falrground, Plymouth,
Mich., has been selected for
technical training at Lackland
AFB, Tex., as a U.S. Air Force
air policeman.

The airman recently com-
pleted basic training at Lack-
land. His new school is part
of the Air Training Command
which conducts hundreds of
specialized courses to provide
technically trained personnel
for the nation's aerospace force

Alrman Zauha is a 1965
graduate of Plymouth High
School.

SANDIEGO, CALIF.-M a r-
ine Private Randy L. Birck-
eli)aw, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Birckelbaw of 5435
Gotfredson, Plymouth, Mlch.,
was graduated from eight weeks
of recruit training at the Ma-
rine C orps Recruit Depot here.

He will now undergo about
three weeks of individual com-
bat training and then, after
leave at home, will report to
his first Marine Corps as-
signment.

HANES
ANNUAL SALE

Hanes fabulous

stockings
Jan. 14 *Fu J.1, 21

Spedal $399 Check Our

-.

THE

Township Approves $100 Fee

h

S

Lt ?

It's pure and simple

* Continuid from pagi 1

Besides O'Hara, those pro-
testing were Melvin White, who
services factories in the area,
and Florence Mora, who de-
livers food to construction
workers at the Ford plant north
of the city of Plymouth.

Until these caterers received
their latest license fee notices

from Townshlp Clerk Helen
Richardson, they had pald only
$5 for their licenses, less than
the $12 required by Livonia or

Planning 3
* Continuid from pigo 1

including parking, land develop-
ment, store fronts , traffic,
beautification and finance.

The meeting is open to the
general public and is expected
to attract a capacity attendance
from the business, indus¥*ial,

commerclal and financialeg-ments of the city.
The Township Hall meeting

stacks up as one of thermost
important in several Wonths.
Especially in lieu d the fact
that the proposod routes for the
extension of M-14 west to ti.

up with that artery directly,ast
of Ann Arbor, has been a sub-
ject of considerablediscussion.

Residents on Lake Pointe
Subdtv isionand the western
section of the township are
vitally interested in what the
thinking of the Highway De-
partment is in regard to routes.

Irv Rozian, former chalrman
and longtime member of the

As Township Supervisor John
MeEwen pointed out, however,
there is no provision in the
ordinance permitting a lower
fee for a shorter period.

When Mrs. Richardson sent

out letters announcing the «en-
forcement of the ordinance,»
caterer White said that as a
veteran he should be exempt
from paying any fee at all.

A township ordinance does
permit veterans exemption for
peddlers' licenses, but no such
provision exists in the food
vendors' orainance. Mrs. Rich-

ardson turned down his request.
O'Hara 's attorney told the

trustees that the classification
•itinerant food vendor* applied
to the ice cream vendor who

sold on the public streets, but
not to O'Hara who sold only
when previously called and only
on private property.

Trustee Louis Norman ob-
jected that he had personally
bought food from an O'Hara
truck which has been selling
mainly to construction workers
in a housing subdivision.

Sellingtoconstruction
workers had stopped, said
O'Hara, who offered to accept
a restriction in the licensing--
one which woul d prohibit sell-
ing insubdivisions--if theboard
so wished.

Only Trustee Dick Lauter-
bach seemed impressed by the
arguments, however, and when
he moved for the board to re-
view the ordinance, his motion
dled for lack of support.

Mrs. Richardson plans to en-
force the ordinance and will
issue new licenses only to those
Who pay the $100 fee.

Felerans Group

Sets Meeting
The Veterans Association at

Schootcraft College is holding
a meeting for new members
Wednesday, Jan. 18 at 1 p.m.
in Room F-110.

Night school students are
particularly encouraged to
come, according to a spokes-
men for the group, which is
Just organizing on the campus.

Among the activities planned
for the group is the posting
around the college of names
of area servicemen in Vietnam.

Those who want more infor-
mation or who may not be able
to attand may call 453-2996.

Frank H. Ohno, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ohno,
11650 McClumpha Road,
Plymouth, has been pro-
moted to Army specialist
fourth class in Germany,
where he is serving with
Aviation Company, 14th Ar-
mored Cavalry Regiment.

Spec. Ohno entered the
Arnny in February 1966 and
completed basic training at
Ford Ord, Calif. He arrived
overseas in July 1966.

He is a 1963 graduate of
Seattle Preparatory High ,
School, and also attended
the University of Washing-
ton, Seattle.

-
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Enroll Now

I DALLET for Now

IJAZZ T-m

ICHARACTER

OSPANISH

Classes Small - Full Hr. lessons
15th Year in Livonia

FOR IMMEDIATE ENROLLMENT
PHONE GA 1-2022

32124 Plymouth Rd.
Riddinci VE 0-1 507

Hours: 3 to 9 p.m. Mon.. Fri.·
Sat. 10:45 a.m. to 5 pm.

THTEIDE
ANNUAL

RECORDS

CATAI
$1.89

NOW I

$1.44

30% OFF 01

PRE-RECORDED

Flberfill lined, lac' flair
br.. With v., Ihin Rb. 1/2 Priced T.b6
orfill lining 'hat helps
koop bra .h.pe lon.or. for Special Buy.

44.4

MANY MORE SAVINGS
CHILDREN'S

IN FOUNDATION DEPT -

_ YARD GOODS -4 Infants 10 6X

LARGE
4 SNOW

SUITS
SAVINGS on

SAVE
COTTONS,

WOOLS and 3[70
SYNTHETICS ,

 Off R..Ur .1-
MANY MORE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT

OUR STORE ... HURRY and SAVE

APPAREL' FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN DRY GOODS, LINFNS, GIFTS

500 For-0 Ave. Pl.uoh GL E..0

'1••ty 0# F.' P•,•14-•• our p.ved ..kin. w
./ R.'/ 0/ $-0 (in- from Hailey SOn'/4
.-

,Y HOUSE'S

JANUARY
ruu lu iNCE

Choose from the largest
selection in Western
Wayne County

LOGUE PRICE ¢
3.79 4.79 5.79
NOW NOW NOW
BAO 3.12 3.85

, all OPERAS and MULTIPLE
RECORD SETS

STEREO TAPES
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the $10 required by the city
of Plymouth.

But this $5 fee was a mis-
interpretation of the ordinance,
according to township officials,
and as the ordinance reads,
•ltinerant food vendors,» which
includes all who sell food from

a truck, must pay a fee of
$100·

The only firm which had paid
anything close to the required
fee had been a Good Humor
ice cream truck, which has
paid a $50 fee for a six month
privilege.

leeting Set
Planning Commission, pre-
sented some of the proposals
to the Township Board in its
January meeting.

Generally speaking, it is
agreed that the route w111 ex-
tend across Schoolcraft to
Phoenix Road. Then It will

go across a tip of Phoenix
Lake, across the C&0 rail-
road and over the southerly
boundaries 01 St. John's
Seminary wlth a cloverleaf near
Shearer Drive and Sheldon
Roads.

Then the highway would go
along Five Mile to Napier Road
and then intoWashtenaw County.

Rozlan pointed out that this
route has state institutions most
of the way and does cut into
the property of the Seminary.
H e told the Trustees that jt
would also have to be elevated
and would be a very costly
venture.

A second proposed route
would follow a line south of
Five Mile, north d the Ford
Motor Co. plant, to Beck Road
with an intersection and clover-
leaf at Beck and south of Five
Mile.

Beck Road would be widened
into a highway and the freeway
would follow it to thi county
line and then extend west to
the present M-14 expressway
that joins with M-23.

Roztan also told the Board
that he had learned the freeway
could be set back as far as
1973.

However, we feel a great
deal of good will come out of
this joint meeting,' he said,
·It will clear the alr and give
the Highway Department
a chance to tell of its plans
and to hear of the objections
at the same tlme.'

Electric heat is the ele.in, modern heat-no flame, no fumes. It's a
. snap to install-costs Ine, too-becauae it's more compact and needs
* no flue. And only electric heat is 1009 efficient: the heat in created

right where it'• u,ed. It *s also economical. You can buy an attractive,
low-operating-cost unit for u little u $35-$40 (plus thermostat and
intallation). And we're talking about a unit that can turn a 12' x 20'
polar region into a tropical delight. Just dial the warmth you want,

, and you get it. Give us a call. We'll -nd an Edison Heating Specialist
..... to discull equipment, notallation, and operating cost with you. No
I obligation, of cour,e.

EDISON

I02-RH

ANN ARBOKS NEW ART THEATER

501, Av•. behvion Washington Ind liberly
Park al Slh Ave. Municipal Lot

3rd SMASH WEEK
THIS IS GEORSY. THIS IS GEORGY'S THIS IS GEORGY'S

COLUMBIA PICTURLS -

'1217/b!#21-
JPMeS MaSON 3WN 83TCS LYNAIR@GRave 1*l

SUGGESTEO FOR MATURE AUDIENCES
Alin.-Thun. 7, I p.m.; F,1.7, 9,11 p.m.;
Sal. 5, 7, 9, 11 p.m.; Sun. 3,7,9 p.m.

 ROOMMATE. ROOMMATE'S
. 1. ROOMMATE.

r

30 OFF

?61'd3
311

DECCA

PORTABLE STEREO PHONOS
Reg. 48.88 Now 42.88.57.95 Now 49.88

GUITARS
ACOUSTIC

FLAT TOPS - ARCHES
12 STRINGS

REG. $20.88 to $79.50

ELECTRIC
SOLID BODYS - BASSES

1 ONLY - 12 STRING

REG. $44.50 to $279.50

All

'louse
770 Penniman Ave.

Plymot•h, Mich.
N.1 to P.nn Th.... GL 3.65.0

WINTER STORE HOURS: Open 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. A Fri. 'IiI 9:30 p.m. *

IiI 2. 1,2,

.Fr----
4
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, The officials of Plymouth 'own- period it was pointed out that this Publisher ....... Philip H. Power

ship are standing at the crosskoads would mean an annual payment of
Circulation Manager .... Fred J. Wright

a n d much depends on whict way about $50,000 - or $45,000 after the
Printing Superir,rendent ...................... Herb AlleW

they turn. county and state paid 10 per cent. 1
, At the moment they are Waced This sounded simple. But it must

with the choice of providing Iserv- be remembered that the Township
ices that will attract businest and receives only about one mill in tax

 industry at a rather high c+st or returns and can' t afford any such Edgar Is Named '
; sitting by and permitting it to go sum.; elsewhere. There are two avenues open -

They came face to face wilh the a special assessment on the proper-
, problem at a special meetint last ty owners or spreading the cost at

Editor of Mail
i week when they met with ogicials large on the tax rolls. W. W. «Eddie' Edgar, vet- He also organized the Ltv -

; of Canton Township relative lo the There is no questioning the fact eran newsman and columnist, oma Chamber of Commerce and

; installation of storm drains #n the that the proposed drain is vitally
has been appointed editor of served the group as executtve

 area south of Ann Arbor Roati. necessary if the community is to at-
the Plymouth Mail , Philip secretary for 10 years. U

, Power, publisher of the Mail, Edgar is also per man ft
While all hands agreed th¢t the tract business and industry that announced F riday. chairman of St. Mary }lospi-

! plan was ideal and would be *n as- would broaden the tax base. Edgar, whose career in jour- tal's Advisory Board and : a
: set that would lure a broad4r tax But each time the broader tax nalism spans half a century, member of the advisory board
: base, they also learned that tte api base is mentioned the high cost of is also well known for his of Madonna College and School-

proximate cost was $580,000. I That the drain rears its ugly head. regular guest spot as bowl- craft College.

caused the eye-brow lifting. Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, Town- ing reporter on the Bob Rey- 9 am delighted that Mr. En-

· How could such drains bd pro. ship Treasurer, put it in a nutshell radio station WJR. the Mall.' Power said.
nolds Sports Program over gar will beserving as editor of

: videdw ithout a raise in taxes they when she asked, with no disrespect Edgar was born in 1897, in
asked. for either community: Catasauque, Penn. He started

"We have just had a big st in "What do we want to be - an- his career on the weekly paper

: taxes," Ralph Garber, the eran other Livonia or another North- in his home town. After two

: trustee, pointed out, "and I don't ville?" years, he moved to the Allen-

: know how we can add more t this The question is not easy to 73 Per Cent of High School Editor and general feature
town Record, serving as Sports

.

time - even though I app ve of answer, but there is an old proverb writer.

I the plan." that runs ' *Where there is no vision He came to the Detroit Free

This proved to be butt of e en- people perish." Grads Seek Higher Learning late Edgar A. Guest, and worked: tire problem. Even when the bond That's why the officials are
Press on the invitation of the

attorneys explained that th pay- standing at the crossroads.
in the sports department for 25

ments could be made over a year Which way will they go? Seventy three of every 100 pus where they have a bet- Gogebic Community Col- Editor during the agolden
years. He served as Sports

. of this year's Michigan high ter chance to succeed, he lege, Grand Rapids Junior sports days' of the 1930's.
.... school seniors want to go on added. College, Henry Ford Corn- During that time, Edgar also

for some kind of additional MEMO: stands for "More munity College, Highland wrote features and did general

i Moment f Truth
Most say they will attend every student use his brains Community College,Lake newspapers have been exten-

education after they are Education, More Opportun- Park College. Jackson Com- assignment reporting.
graduated. ity," and its goal is to "help munity College, Kellogg Edgar's interests outside of

college, and of these, 89 per for all they are worth." Michigan College, Lansing sive. W W.EDGAR -

IHere For Politicians Michigan. One in four hopes and provides no financial comb County Community The BowlingProprietorsof immense background of expecent choose a college in MEMO: offers no courses Community College, Ma- He has served as head of •He brings to the paper

to attend a public commun- aid to students, but works to ' College, Mid-M ichigan Com- Michigan, and at present is lence, both in newspapers a*
, ity-junior college. two out of bring ,tudents and t.duca- munity College, Monroe president ofthe Association Ex- c:oummunity affairs. Iam surl

The moment of truth has ived ballots, and a great change started three a public senior college tional institutions together County Community College, ecutives of Metropolitan his presence will contribute
for the politicians across the nation taking place. or university, and eight per and to publicize the greatly Montcalm Community Col. Dptroit. greatly to the development and

- and here at home. On the national scene President cent a private college or uni- expanded new federal Edu. lege. Muskegon County Com- progress of the paper.' -
--

Late last Surnmer and all rough Johnson was denied the overwhelm- versity. cational Opportunity Grants, munity College, North Cen-
Of the seniors with B and work-study program jobs, tral Michigan College. Red Cross Costs: the Fall they spent their time tra. ing majority he held in both House higher grades, 90 per cent and NDEA student loans. Northwestern Michigan Col-

: velling and talking - talkng to and Senate. In Lansing, the turn plan to continue their educa- The colleges that sponsor lege, Oakland Community

: anyone who would listen. Ald the over was such that Governor Rom- tion. Of others with C and MEMO: are the Alpena College, Port Huron Com- .... 0

,; theme, 9,4 mudh tbe sam, what Aer now has a house' divided equal-, lower averages, 65 per cent Community College, Bay de munity College, Schoolcraft TOF $120 Mulion i they 6,euade,40, Ahe•100¥1 M 8!r '4y with pemocrats and Republt- i want to go on. ·Noe Community College, College, Southwestern Mich-

if· ther-,re elected. --- .. ra,13.-WHether-th- is an improve- - These are results of a sur- Delta College, Flint Com. igan College, Washtenaw

, There were -promises pro. Ynent or a hindrance rernains to be vey made last fall by Pro· munity Junior College, Glen Community College, an d
Oaks Community College, Michigan State University. Mounting demand for ser- ticipation by many chapters in

vt

11

n

1•

bleti
mises. To listen to them tl would

ease the nation' s tax prol 1, end
the war in Vietnam, reduce the na-
tion's expenditures, clean tie air,
clarify the nation's streams a n d
make the country a better p.ace in
which to live.

Naturally, there were clashes.
On one side were the incumbents

defending their records in both
Washington and Lansing. The big
spenders attempted, valiantly, to
justify their voting records. On the
other hand the so-called conserva-
tives shouted and howled of the

many things that were wrong and
 what they would do to bring about

the righting of the wrongs.
On the state level we were de-

: luged with promises of tax reform
- a promise that has beer made

: each year for quite a few years. We
i were promised a more conservative
; legislature, but one that would take
i all manner of means to bring about
 more relief for such things as men-
 tal health, schools, welfare and a
, curb On spending.
• After all the promises were
i made, the voters spoke with their

.*

illow Shoun

\ Spend Its V
.

: Tuesday night the Plymoul h Com-
: munity will have an opportunity to
: have its say on how the Plymouth
: Community Fund should spend its

money.
The PCF Board will be holding its

annual review and planning meet-
ing Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Plym-

' outh Township Hall.
Reports will be given on 1 he past

year's work and on plans for use of
the $100,000 collected in the current
fund drive. And the public will be
able to give its opinions on how the
money collected should be :,pent.

Some questions recur wil h regu-
larity - and they may come up

2 again: Should a fund drive which
mainly supports the needy giv,
$2,000 to the Plymouth Symphony?
Why give thousands of dollars to
the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts
which tends -to serve mal nly the
children of wall-to-do, middle-class
families? Should the fund se rve just
as an agency to combin€ fund

, drives or should it actually try to
4 8 bring about social change?
• More questions, of course, could
: be asked - and answered, as they

seen. But the wild spenders are sup-
posed to have been turned out to
pasture.

On the national scene, Michi-
gan's five Freshman Democratic
Congressmen were replaced with
Republicans. This was the largest
turnover in any one state in years
and it provides for an interesting
study.

The five Michigan Republicans
have made some great promises -
even to helping prepare a balanced
budget of their own in case the
President's annual budget is on the
unbalanced side.

All this has been conjecture.
During the past few weeks the leg-
islative halls of Washington and
Lansing have been humming with
activity as the legislators opened
new sessions.

They have talked and promised
- promised and talked.

Now, the moment of Truth has
arrived. And it would be well to

keep your eyes and ears open.
Funny things oftimes happen

when folks must lay their chips on
the table.

f Prf

lone,7
have been in the past. The PCF
Board has debated questions such
as these extensively in past years
and has concluded that the present
program is the best one for Plym-
outh.

Much good has come from the
money distributed by the fund. The
honneless and needy have been
given aid; money has gone to can-
cer victims and indigent dental pa-
tients, and support has been given
for family counseling and home
visits by visiting nurses.

Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, YMCA
members, guests at the free Plym-
outh Symphony concerts, and sever-
al hundred senior citizens have

benefited from the community fund.
But each year brings changes,

and the PCF Board helps keep the
fund in touch with current condi-

tions by reviewing its allocations -
a n d the community can help the
board by making suggestions of its
own.

Ask your questions, make your
suggestions Tuesday. The Board
will be there at 8 o'clock.

ject MEMO:, a cooperative
program sponsored by all
the state's community col-
leges and Michigan State
University, and financed by
the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion's "Talent Search" divi-
sion.

It included students en-

rolled in 592 of the 594 pub-
lic and 153 of the 169 non-
public high schools in Michi
gan. The survey resulted in
nearly 100,000 student re-
sponses.

Project Director David
Schultz pointed out that "the
total number hoping to con-
tinue education is far great-
er than any previous study
ever has shown in Michi-

gan." Earlier studies by
other researchers, who usu-
ally covered only a small
part of the state, generally
reported from 50 to 67 per
cent of the seniors planning
more education.

A major problem the
MEMO: study emphasizes is
the need for each student to
choose the right institution
for more learning - "the
school or college where he
has a real chance for suc-
cess, rather than one where
his chances are too slim,"
Schultz pointed out.

"There is a place in some
kind of program in some
school or college for every
Michigan high school gradu-
ate who really wants to
learn more, and there is
some kind of aid available
to every boy and girl who
has proven financial need,"
he said. "but not every stu-
dent is making a realistic
choice of school or college
really suited to his ability
level.

"Michigan could use some
kind of central clearing-
house that would help stu-
dents find the right colleges,
and help colleges find stu-
dents who will succeed. An

objectively operated ' Michi-
gan college admissons.Jcen-
ter' that would do this would
benefit the entire state by
making an opportunity avail-
able to every boy and girl
for the nnaximunn arnount

and kind of education he

could absorb."

Some C and lower average

seniors indicated they wish-
ed to attend a college or uni-
versity whose standards
make their academic suc-

cess entirely too improbable,
Schultz explained. Such in-
stitutions oroperly advise

these students to go instead
to a less competitive cam-

Turning Back The Pages 
25 Years Ago 10 Years Ago

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Cook, Jack Wilcox has been ap-

Mrs. Al Hartung and William pointed new manager of the
Stinson were dinner guests New Plymouth Chamber of Com-

Year's Day in the home of Mr. merce. Wilcox, a life-long

and Mrs. Richard Hartung in Plymouth resident, graduated
Adrian. from the University of Mich-

igan in 1939. He spent 15
All Plymouth men hetwm·.3 :.13 years with the Ford Motor

ages of 20 and 24 In'14: reg- Company.
ister for the draft befare The Harold Niemi fainily
Feb. 16. moved here from New Jersey.

Wayne State Doctor I
Way toAid Pre-Natal 1

A new technique for helping the blood-carrying unit and the
unborn RH babies has been surrounding area as the unit
evolved at Wayne State Univer- is pushed to,and into, the fetus.
sity, in Detroit. The process, The originator of the technique
known as «amnioscopy, 'per- is Prof. Bernard Mandelbaum
mits the doctor literally to see of the department of obstetrics
inside the mother as he ad- and gynecology.
ministers necessary blood The word g amnioscopy' is
transfusion to her child. dervied from the name which

The Rh condition, known to doctors have given to the sac
doctors as aerythroblastosts, which surrounds the fetus. They
causes destruction of red blood

cells. It comes about when

pregnant mothers develop anti-
bodies, or defense mechanism,
against a factor in the father's
blood whlch is called «Rh.'
The antibodies do no harm to
the mother but affect the un-
born child.

They may be fatal to thi
baby unless his system is in-
fused with normal blood. Until

a few years 40 the transfusion
was never undertaken before

birth. The first successful

prenatal transfusion was done in
a hospital affiliated with Wayne
in 1963.

Part of the pronata 1 trans -
fusion problem has been ob-
servation within the mother's

abdomen, for the slightest mis-
calculation on the doctor's part,
as he injects the tiny tube
with its needle-equipped end,
could cause irreparable harm to
the fetus.

In the early Aenatal trans -
fusion done at Wayne, x-rays
were used. They have con-
tinued to be used until this most

recent development. But they
are time-consuming cum-
bersome and sometimes ill-

advised frotn the standpoint of
the mother's and baby's health.

Wayne's contribution has
been to provide a light source
within the abdomen, which per-
mits through a system known
u gfiber optic,* a view of problem.

vices to U.S. military forces
in South V letnam and meeting
needs of victims of Hurricane

Betsy combined to make 1965-
66 the busiest and costliest year
for the American Red Cross

since World War II.

The organization's Annual
Report noted a total of $120,-
819,624 i n expenditures --lar-
gest sum since the immediate
post-war period of 1945-46,I
when the organization spent
$199,324,987.

For the thlrd year in a row,
collections rose in the organt-
zation's appeal for funds and
members through independent
campaigns by chapters and par-

)evelops
transfusioi

call it the •amnion.' The

blood-carrying equipment
carries blood into the baby's
abdomen, from which he can
absorb it into his circulatory
system.

An exhibit which depicts the
new technique won second prize
at a recent national meeting

of the College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists.

A NEW TECHNIQUE: Dr. Mendelbaum is shown

here using the apparatus in his latest approach to

United Fundappeals- 494686,-
143 as against $88,350,Mt in
1963-64.

Other receipts--disastor
contributions, gifts to the ABC
Youth Fund, other spiclally
earmarked donations, and i.-
terest from investments al,d
endowments--brought AR04
total income to $106,868,513.
Since this was less than total

expenditures for the year, the
over -expendlture came pri-
marily from the organization'*
disaster revolving fund which
has now been reduced to $2,-
500,000.

•Thls report is a record of
Red Cross efforts in the fiscal

year 1965-66 to carry out its
mission,* wrote E. Roland Har-
riman, chairman, and Gen.
James F. Collins, president
in a foreword addressed to

Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara.

gTwo signal events of the
year tested the ability of the
Red Cross to fulfill its char-
ter responsibilities to disaster
victims and to members of the
armed forces. During and after
Hurricane Betsy the Red C ross
conducted one of the largest
scale disaster relief operations
in its history. With the ex-

pansion of United States com-
mitments in South V ietnain, the
American Red Cross augmen-
ted its staff in that country
to aid the American forces there
and assist theSouthv tetnamese

Red C ross Society, and pro-
vided greatly increasedservice
to military families back
home.'

The largest item of Red Cross

expenditures listed was for its
world-wide services to tho

armed forces,and to veterans--
$40,997,719. A monthly average
of 84,000 servicemen were ser
ved at military installations

and medlcal facillties, an in-
crease of 9 percent over those
served in 1964-65.

In June 1966 in South Viet-

nam, 12,000 servlcemen re-
ceived assistance from the Red

Cross, a fivefold increase over
the 2,000 aided in June 1968.

Workers in chapters, the re-
port said, gave 141,400 ser-
vices each month to famille,
of servicemen and 37,600 ser.
vices each month to famille,
of veterans.

The Red Cross provided ata•·
sistance to victims in 14,1®
disaster situations during th¢,
year, including 357disaster rek
lief operations, at a total coat
of $25,976,041. Emergenc),
mass care was given to 572,-
900 persons, and 69,000 famr
ines were aided in long-term
recovery.

.....
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 Speaking of f:The Whole Town Is Making Stained Glass Goblets
Wom¢n

Margaret Murawski-Womn's Editor
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Ple•- remember Ihe dead line for /Iw

Women'$ Pages h Tuoiday noon.
......M...,
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t. Good Buys D
By Marjorie Gibbs

Marketing Information
Agent

POULTRY: There are a

number of outstanding fea-
tures available on fryers this
week.

BEEF: The beef market
has been irregular. Loin
cuts for sirloin, t-bone and
porterhouse steaks appear
to be the better retail values
though there are several
special prices on hamburger
in three pound units or
more. Some stores are also

featuring chuck cuts though
wholesales on chucks and

rounds are up.
FISH: Fresh perch and

smelt are still available

from Lake Erie along with a
normal supply of white fish
from the Canadian lakes.

Fresh cod and haddock are

ample. The frozen shrimp
supply is low. However,
stocks of lobster tails are

still almost 80% ahead of

last year.
EGGS and DAIRY : Whole.

sale egg prices have ad-
vanced slightly this week.
With four to five cents a
dozen difference between

the large and medium eggs,
there is no doubt that the

large sizes are the better
value. Diet-watchers Will

find lots of cottage cheese
in the dairy ads-along with
cheese slices and medium

grades of ice cream.
VEGETABLES: Supply

and quality of celery from
both California and Florida

are good.
Cool weather in Florida

has affected green beans,
sweet corn. cucumbers.

green peppers. radishes and
tomatoes. Shipmentsof
broccoli are light Quality is

0 ,
If your hair isn't be-

coming to you...
1

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Coloniel Profiuional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550

- - - 1-

»:.9..:::kk:f:.*k.:285:2:6:*:20':M:kkN:3:22::·<:E:3:44:59>%>6:52:i:%26::I

t tbe Grocers i
good but much is going to
process,rs. Canners are also
taking a good share of the
Califorkia cautiflower crop
Other vegetables remain in
compar able supply and
price to last week.

FRU] TS: Supplies of most
citrus fruits are about the
same as before Christmas

Shipments of oranges are
heavier than last year and
reasom ble in price. Temple
oranget are beginning to ap-
pear at low retails. The pro-
duction of grapefruit is rel-
atively unchanged though
quality and size have im-
proved. Tangerines may be
steady to higher in price.
There are some excellent
feature'; available on ban-

anas. Apple movement is
about normal; bagged frui t
comprues the greatest vol-
ume. Pineapple shipments
are ai riving from Hawaii
and Puerto Rico Strawber-

ries are in light supply and
prices are high.

OTHER : Grocery features
are videly scattered with
only c offee, instant coffee
a n d vegetable shortening
showing up in more than one
food ad.

A change has occurred in
the US DA's requirement on
poultry soup. All poultry
soups must now contain at
least two percent poultry
meat. This will assure us

that chicken or turkey soup
has enough poultry meat to
merit the label.

Froz :n food features in-

clude ii few vegetables and
pot pies.

B talk
Mr. u . L. E. Brady b.-

came grandparents twice on
Jan. 7. Their daughter and son
in-law, Mr and Mrs. Douglas
Olds, Nd an 8 lb son, Gre-
gory Douglas. Gregory was
born ai St. Joseph Mercy Hos-
pltal iL Ann Arbor. Mrs. Olds
13 the former Judy Pinkerton.

T he paternal grandparents
are thi Paul Olds of Holbrook
St.

Airman First Class and
Mrs. Garry Brady (son and
daught¢r -in-law of the L.

E. Bridy s) became the par-
ents ct Blb, 3 oz, Matthew
William. Matthew was born in

Sparro• Hospital in Lansing,
and ht, maternal grandparents
are Mt. and Mrs. Clarence
H ickerion of DeWitt. Mich.

Alrman Brady is stationid at
Clark Force Bas,in the
Philippines.

k
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Door opener '67
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Clockwise from left, Mes-
darnes Richard Kieweg, Edsel
Lailinen, Henry Ferrari, Don-
aid Pike end Robert Wednie·
ski have their supplies and
are ready to work on the gob-

Ali
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.
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Life in China Panhellenic I
Seen in Movie Installs Officers i F n Basem £

Plymouth City Panhellenic 
With China in the headlines, installed new officers at its

AAUW is most timely in pre- meeting on Jan 9. President
sinting a film on the suject for the coming year is Mrs.
next Thursday, Jan 19. Richard Blodgett. Other of-

ficers are Mrs.George Purcell,
vice-president; Mrs. Richard
Fritz, rocording secretary;
Mrs. Thomas Lowls,corres-
ponding secrotary. -

The group also made plans
for its benefit brideg. The

bridge is to raise money for
an award given to an outstand-

i ing high school senior.
Panhellenic is also planning

to give an informal party this
spring for girls In the senior
class.

....

..
..
..
..

..
..
.... What's happening ..

..

3 Jan. 15 The second in a series of four programs on mts- P
sions will be held at the First Methodist Church. E Miss K.lvod.

X· Supper is at 5:30 with a film and discussion to :i:i
& follow. 36
... Jan. 16 The Sorah Ann Cochrani Chapter, Daughters of the »
.. Arnerican Revolution will celebrate their forlieth : PLYMObirthday with a luncheon at Lofy'; at 12:30. For ....

reservations call Rev. Miss Etz, 349-2040 or Mrs. ¥:
Hirry Geitgoy, 453-1058

ti
3 Jan. 16 High School Parent Council meets at 9: 15 am. The ii:
k·. mothers will conduct a forum on formal parties. &

a

1

\ TOP - Mrs. Gerald Stevens
C applies the Rub N Buff with a

matchstick. The other way is
to add one drop of turpentine

I and out it on wifh a brush.
The matchstick way must be
rubbed with a cloth, when
dry, but gives a duller effect.
Mrs. Roben Wednieski has 10
press hard to get "squiggle,"
or magic steel out of the tube.
Mrs. William Rainaldi uses
nail polish remover on a
Q-Tip to get excess Rub N
Buff off the glass slain.

RIGHT - Mrs. Richard Kie-

weg pals down the "squiggle"
to make sure it has adhered
to the glass.

Th. slained gliss fover has
hi, Plvmouth women. Cempl•I•
directions for making stainid
glow goblets w.,0 givi in last
wook'. Plymoulh Mail.

Ricintly • group of women
from Newcomets Club met in
th, homo of Mn.Gerald
Si•v•ns and ultled down to
work on the gobl.N.

Old i.„ ind vais become
millow works of art when dK.
or•led with st•in. Thi coloN
glow subly whin a candl• 1.
placed inside he finished pro-
duct.

Thes, piclures show some ef
tho stops u-1, and give hinis
lo make the work ..SiGY.

te &<imounced #lin iIlymol
Kalvoda-Fortney

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.
Kalvoda of Plymouth announce 9/ 6//51
the engagement of their daugh- · 
ter, Geraldine Ann, to P f c.

of Mr. and Mrs. Jollie C. . 4 Il/91/111

Fortney of Detroit.
Miss Kalvoda was a graduate

i of Plymouth High. <
Her fiance is with the United

States Army stationed at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas. ....1,- 1- J

A June 18 wedding is planned.

Kropf-Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard

Kropf of Marlin Ave announce '
the engagement of their daug-
ten Catherine Jane, to James
Robert Cooper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Cooper of West
Ann Arbor Trail, in Plymouth.

A summer wedding is Miss Kn
planned.

JTH LUI
COMMUNITY

SCHOOL

Week of January 16 16,ough Jan

S-J-

I --

.r

Felix Green, a controversial
journalist, has produced the
film entitled 'China.'

Greene was allowed into
China 10 1965 to take themovie.
It is the latest film on China

that is available to the general
public. Other films are tled

up by telebision rights.
The AAUW meeting will bi

at 8 p.m. at the Junior High
West. Hostisses for thi evening
are Mrs. Howard Raaflaub and
Mrs. Hubert Jarvis.

.... A.

Women's Club

114 - Learns About
- Fire Prevention

- A_ - f Members of the Plymouth
Women's Club gained some new
ideas about fire prevention after 

hearing Lt. Raymond Maki, of
the Fire Marshall's office, at 
their' meeting '06 Jan 6. . . ..4,

Some of Lt.*Maki's tips werer·'
Sleep with the doors closed at

night.

If you are awakened by a
fire, crawl, rather then walk
to the bedroom door, and out
of the house.

If the door feels hot, don't
open it.

Tell children to go to a win- '
dow, breaking it open if nece-
ssary, if they can't get out the
door.

Make a lot of noise while get- '
ting out of a house, but don't

try to go back for others.
The family should have a de-

*f signated meeting place oni, they '
211 ept outside. 4

\ICH MENUS ·

Jan. 16 Mothers of Twins rneets at 8 p.m..t the Guaranty *
Fideral Savings and Loan Association, Tologriph at :%:
Cherry Hill. The program will be a spooker from :3.
Detroit Edison with a film or, mouth to mouth res- is
piration tilled "Breath of Life." For mori inforrna- :*
tion call 453-1437.

. 17 O.ES. mits at 7:45. It will be Eas# Weal Night. iii:

. 19 "Chind' a film by Felix Grioni will be *hown al iii:
the AAUW meeting at 8 p.m. at Junior High Wist. S:
There will be * charge of 50 cents to cover the &
cost. Mrs. Donald Runck, State President of AAUW it
will be a guest. ..

..

26 Plymouth Aria Republican Women's Clwb meets at il:
7:30 at the Plymouth Credit Union for eleclion of *
officers. James CyNed of thi State Board of Educe- :i:
tion will sped on "Problems of Education for :R
1967." It is In open mieting, no riservations or, 3.

nooded.
..

Jin

U h. 1, 19.,4
a J.n

X

1936
>2

Mdbocia Hold

The second in a series of
four conferences on missions
will bi held at thi First Meth-
0(list church Jan 15. The film,
Almost Neighbors will be
presented.

The church hu invited the
publlc to attiod this m,eting,
whichstarts with dinner at 5:30,
and is over at 7,30.

Poople are asked to bring
their own table service, and

Wecond Conference
milk for the dinner. Thi cost
is $ 1 per family , $.50 for
single adults, or $.25 for stu-
dents.

After the dinner the film will

bo shown, and a discussion will
follow.

Nursery cari and a special
program will be provided for
children throughthe fourth
grade.

'IRD SCHOOL

J... 1. an, 20

MONDAY - Tomoto Soup &
Cracker, Pionuf Buffer Sond-
-ch, Cheese Stick, Peoch
Cup, Cook-, Milk.

TUESDAY - Bologno Sand-
wich, Butterid Corn, Jello
with Fruit, Ch-le & Pickle,
Brownie, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - Mocaronl &
Chet-, Buttefed Frehch
Briod, Fruit Cup, Cookie,
Milk.

THURSDAY--Hot Dogs on o
Butter,d Bun, Rilishes But-
terid Pion, Peor Cup, tro,ted
Ra, sin Bar, Milk.
FRIDAY - Turlo Sondwich,
Buttered Corn, Che.- Stick,
Fruit Cup, Cob with Frosting,
Milk.

ALLEN SCHOOL

J••. 16 *hm Jon. 20

GAUIMORE SCHOOL

J•* 16 th. 20

MONDAY - Grilled Cheese
Sondwich Tornoto Soup, Cor-
rot & telery Strips, Apple
Sauce, Milk.

TUESDAY-Hot Dog on But-
tered Bun, Cotsup or Mus-
tord, Souerkrout or Spinoch,
Peoch Cup, Coke, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Salisbury

St.ok, Gravy, Moshed Poto-
toes, Buttered White or Rye
Brood. Poach Cup. Milk.

THURSDAY - Meat Loof,
Condied Sweet Potatoes. But-
tered Hot Roll$, Peor Cup,
Milk

IRIDAY--Pizza with Cheou,
Buttered Grien Beans, Jello
with Fruit, Milk.

STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

Jon. 16 thri 20

MONDAY--Chill Con Corne,
French Bread & Butter, Car-
rot Stick, Fruit Cup, Brownie,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Mocoroni-Nood-
dfe Cosserole with Meat, But-
tered Corn, Muffin, Buttered
Green bons, Apricot Crisp,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Tomoto or
Turkey Noodle Soup, Grilled
Cheew Sondwich, Corrot Stick,
Fruit Cup, Cookie Milk
THURSDAY - doked Bions
with Frankfurters, Hot Butter-
ed Roll, Apple Brown Bitty
with Whippid Croom, Milk.
FRIDAY-Pizza with Cheese
or Pionut Butter Sondwich,
Buttered Peas, Fruit CUP,
Milk.

PUBLISHED AS A

JUNIOR HBM, UIT -

MONDAY - Homburgers 04
Buff•red Sun, Rilishes ond
Pickles, Buttorid Corn, Po-
lato Chips Fruit Cookie,
Choice of rult, Milk.
TUESDAY-Baked Beon, with
Hot Dog., Tossed Solod, Corn
Muffin ond Butt- Cholg of
Fruit, Sugar Coodl, Milk.
WEDNESDAY--Pizza P. with
Meot ond Chi- Cobbog•
and Corrot Slaw, *ruil Juice,
Apple Crumble, Milk.
THURSDAY - Turkey and
Grovy on Rice, Condied Sw-1
Pototoes Bincult Bult.r ond
Honly, piniopple Upside Dowa , '
Coke, Milk.
FRIDAY - Toooted Chees. 4
Sand.,ch, Tomoto Soup Car-
rot and Celery Sticks, thoici
of Fruit Bonor,0 Coke, Milk,

You'll feel at home in Miami or

i Montreal in 1967. Your Auto

Club membership card is your key

to a world of Triple-A services

-wherever you travel.

MONDAY-Sloppy Jo-, Pickle
Slices, Buttered Green Seons,
Fruit CUP. Peonut Butter

Cookies, Milk.
TUESDAY--Boked Beans with

Wieners, Cobbage Sclod,
French Breod and Butter,
ADPI• Crisp, Milk.
,·60*.$.AY - Hamburger
Grovy on Mashed Pof gtoes,
Buttered Poos, Butt.red Hot
Rolls Fruit Cup Milk
THURSDAY - Hot Dog on o
Bufft red Gun, Potato Chips, 1
Retahes, Buttered Vegetables,
P•och Cup, Chocolate Coke,
M,lk.

BRIDAY - acked Macoron,
and Cheese, Breed and But-

Horvord Be€ts, Apple
Sauce, Brown,es, Milk.

PUBLIC SERVICE

BY THE

.

Publishers of the
1

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer

Pignlouthlail

 LEAD THE WAY IN 1967

*+ BOY, OH IOYZE
JUST WHAT I NEED 
IM,R,v KE 344

,

WITH SCHOOL

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup
& Crockors, Pionut Buttif
Sondwich, Cottoge Chee„.
Fruit, Milk.

WITH

Ii-m-VmoN

790 WhAvenue

lh.mal -lare, Manager

11

Cl.lek TRI.. F./.u'll

and cal Today A/*1 I
0 T.1- . W... M.6-

LE-;
-91*'-11/ It'-P-I

ob/O-0/IYI-Am J% ir.€ i.

PHONE-
663-3230

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

TUESDAY - Homburger on
Buttered Bun, Relish Cup,
Buttered Corn, Plans Mjlk.

WEDNESDAY - Meet and
Noodle Casserole, Buttifed

GNIn Bions, Fruit Cup, Cin-
nomon Roll, Milk.

THURSDAY-+lot Dog on But-
tered Bun & Relish, Boked
Bions, Gelofirw with Fruit,
Milk.

FRIDAY-Tornoto Juice Fish

Sticks & Toner Sauce, hench
w. acl ond Butter. Mix*d

Fruit, Milk.

FARIAND SCHOOL

J•* 16 #Ii. 20

MONDAY-Maccroni &
Cheese, Buttered Spinoch or
Horvord Biets, Corrot & Ce!-
ery Sticks Roisin & Marsh-
mouow dup, Hot Buttered
Roll, Milk,
TUESDAY-Hot Dog on But-
tered Bun Catsup. Relish of
Mustord. *okid Sjons, Apple
Sauce. Date & Nut Cake
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger
Gravy over Moshed Pototoes,
Jollo -/h Sliced Bononos,
Cinnomon Roll, Milk.
THURSDAY - Homburg on
Buttered Bun, Catwp, Relish
or Musto,d, Buttered Corn,
Peoch Cup, Brownie, Milk.
FRIDAY-Fish Sticks & Tortor
Souce, Bultered Grin Bions,
Fruit Cup, Butterid French
bread, Frosted Roi•in Bor,
Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL

4•. 16 thru 20

MONDAY-Meat Loof, Mash-
ed Potatoes & Gravy, Vege-
fcbM, Hof Home Mcde Roff,
Fruit Jello, Milk.
1 . ESDAY - Southern Fried

JUNIOR HIGH. WIST

J•- 16 a. 2.

MONDAY - Hamburger 04
Roll; with Trin.n,ng•, Whole
Kernet Corn. Sugar Cookles,
Applesouc», Milk.

Chicken, Mc»hed Pototols A
Grap, Fruit Broad & Butter,
V.9.,able, Assorted Fruits,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Orongl Juice,
Salisbury Stock Sondwich,
Soup, Fruit. Cookie, Milk.

THURSDAY-4.t Dog & Ro'I,
Relishe*, Poloto Chief, Vege-
tab., Dutch Apple Pie, Milk.

FRIDAY -Beef Goulosh,
Swlet Potatoes, Buttered, As.
scrted Solods, Hot Roll &
Butter, Fruit, Milk.

TUESDAY-Bo,-8-Que Turkey
on Rolls, 8/Al-d Gre,n

s , Cookie, Fru.t , Cq,
WEDNESDAY -Criomed I
Chicken on Malhed Potatoes,
Buttered Poos, alcult 004
Butler, Apple Crisp, Milk.

THUDAY - Hot Docs or
Rolls with Trimmings, Boked
Beons. Coke. Fruit €,4), Malk,
PRIDAY-FIsh smc on *ch; ¢
Tortar Souot Buttered Spin-
och, Cok., Pioches, Milk.

€»,AL•
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Theater, Music -1-i:Tr

and Art . 1<91.-1 -
1

4 fl
Jazz Gncert
Comes to Detroit

The Dave Brubeck Quar-
tet will be at Detroit's Cobo
Arena. Sunday, Jan. 22, at 8
p.m., as part of the one-
night-only jazz concert,
"Jazz in January," brought
to Detroit by Newport Jazz
Festival impresario George
Wein.

The Dave Brubeck Quar-
tet includes Dave, Paul Des-
mond, Joe Morello and Gene
Wright.

Also on the bill are five
more greats of jazz, includ-

. .1,1

be p,rformed Friday night
February 20, and will continue b
in repertory through May 25. Aill"Il.., 14.. I'IIIIIIA. i-

The play is directed by Leonard 47>,
Leone, director of the Unicer- -1 . firlisity Theatre.
All the plays are performed - 0. ../0

by the Hilberry's 34 -member
resident company of advanced
acting students selected from
colleges and universities
across the country.

---Illill-i

ets and information may
tained at the Hilberry

c Theatre Box Office,
51, or at the J. L. Hud-
cket Service.

Folk Singers

1*ck
be hpbi
C la#34,

son n

A

.

f 1

ing jazz pianist Thelonius Come to Uoj D
Monk.and his Quartet, Sarah
Vaughan, the John Coltrane Two Columbia Recording
Quintet, Clark Terry and stars, Simon and Garfunkel,
J. J. Johnson, and the Mod· will come to the University
ern Jazz Quartet. ot Detroit Town and Gown

Tickets are on sale at J. L. Series, Sunday, Jan. 15.
Hudson's, Grinnell's and The new trend to urban-
Cobo Arena Box Office. oriented folk music has
Priced at $3, $4, $5 and $6, brought success to the two
tickets are available by mail young men who have been
order. Send a check and self. singing together since sixth                                                         -

addressed stamped envelope grade.
to Festival Productions, They will be on stage at
Inc., c/o Cobo Arena Box 8:30 p.m. in the Memorial .Office, Detroit, Michigan Building on the U. of D. Mc-
48226. Nichols Road campus.

Tickets, priced at $4, $3,
No one at Plymouth High School would be Colonial Art and $2, are on sale at the

Memorial Building Box Of-surprised to see Karen Upton wearing this outfit. Is Displayed fice, 342-1000, ext. 257.
This is what she and the other girls in the Madri-
gals wear when they perform. The Peale Family will EMU O#en

dominate the Detroit Insti-
tute of Arts exhibition

schedule from January 18
through March 5.

Titled "The Peale Family:
Three Generations of Am-
erican Artists," the show
will feature 225 paintings,
watercolors, drawings, mini-
atures and prints by 20 of
the family of Philadelphia
artists who worked for over
100 years in the colonial and
early Federal period.

Enhancing "The Peale
Family" will be a second
exhibition: "American Dec-
crative Arts: From the Pil-
grims to the Revolution."
This show of furniture and

silver is made up of loans
from Detroit area collec-
tions and from the museum's

permanent co]lection.

Sbau' Comedy
ls At Hilberg

*Man and Superman,'George
Bernard Shaw's comdey will
open at Wayne State Univer-

sity's Hilberry Classic Theatre
at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday,Jan. 18
It will be the third play in
tepertory.
repertor>.

•Man andSuperman' willalso

....................................

..

Special..

.

..  Try
%

.V

Music and Play
Eastern Michigan Univer-

sity Players' production of
Elmer Rice's expressionistic
"The Adding Machine," will
run Jan. 11 through Jan. 15,
at the Quirk Auditorium.

Expressionism in the the-
atre, as in the other arts.
presents a distorted view of
the world. As seen by the
leading character, Mr. Zero,
and also by the audience,
the world is a highly sub-
jective one of tilted walls

and insanely exaggerated
social situations.

A concert titled "Winter

Winds" will be presented by
the Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity Symphor®. Coocert,
and Marching Bands at 4
p.m., Sunday, Jan. 18, in
Pease Auditorium.

Music to be performed will
include selections by Men-
delssohn, Tehaikovsky and
Jacob, as well as contem-
porary works by Latham,
Nelhybel and Dello Joio.

The 130 Marching Hurons
will present a selection of
music performed during the
past football season.

The concert is free and

open to the public.

:0»X«*»X«:..:::4.':'i""e402>:*0g
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Madrigals Are
1!!' 1-

Back In Style , 45% .1,

farm implements. At the top is a kerosene hold-
a grain spreader.

:or Stock
•L

Potato Salad M

Taylor-Warren Vows Spoken D

Who wants to sing 16th cen-

tury songs? Well, 12 Plymouth
High School students who are
members of a group called
the Madrigals,would. The

songs they sing are also called
Madrigals and there are so
many madrigal group spring-
uB In the area, that they had
a festival last fall at Stevenson
High School in Livonia.

, Sponsored by Fred Nelson,
' dtricoor of Plymouth High, the
Madrigals meet after school
to practice the intricate rhy-
thems of the old lyric songs.

'The tempo of the songs is so
fut, that at first they are
hard tosing,» says Mike Ahlan,
one of the members

It 's fun and a challange,
too," added Mary Vallier, who
has bee a member for three
years.

'Its a real challange to your
musical ability, because you're
singing against all the other
parts," says Ed Dennis, a sop-
homore.

The songs are usually divided
into soprano, alto and bass
parts. Sometimes baritooe anc!
second soprano parts are added.
So the kids do have a challange
when they are trying to sing
ool part while the person next
to them is singing something
completely different.

We d o alwavs try to have
two on a part though, assures
Mary.

WATER

We tri to make it very auth-
entici shesays. Wesit around
a table with candles Just the
way theD did in medieval Eng-
land.

Madriggls were first sung
after d! nner in England. They
were skng without musical ac-
compair lent, sowedon't useany
either, » explains Mark Henry
who ha. been in the group two
years.

N.1-2 and thi group talk
over ttle music they will usi.
accordi tg to the students they

usually end up with songs ev-
erybod> likes.

The nusic was originally
sung when people were having
a good (Ime, and the songs still
retain t-ilir cheerfulness.

"Alth,ugh some O/ the songs
have to be sung somewhat ton-
gui -in-cheek, today,0 says
Mary.

Mos t of the numbers come

from L ingland, but the group
has us•ad some from other Eu-

ropean countries.

Best¢es Mary, Ed, Mike and
Mark, the other members of
the grjup are Karen Upton,
Judy ®ennett, Ken Burman,
Jerry F ryman, Allison Burden,
Becky .!cGuire, Angie Lampton,
and Ed Jones.

No or. knew for sure how long
the gre•* has bien in existence.
Mary 6nd Karen, both seniors,
found ne madrigals was already
started when they cami to thi
high school, and joined it right
away.

Alth,ugh the usual way to

-

Superimposed on the old family photo-
n the middle of the last

ly farm (center), and old

)LD HOUSES

River Wa
Nathan was adrover. Heherded

sheep and cattle to the markets
in Detroit. Grand River, Five
Mile, and Greenfield were some
of the roads that were blocked

with his and otherdrovers'live-

stock. It can be some conso-

lation to the drlvers who com -

plain about traffic on those
roads today, that they no longer
have drovers using the roads.

And for those wno Iret about

the time it takes to get down-
town Nathan had to make it a

two-day trip. There were many
inns along the route. Nathan
and his men would herd the

animals into corrals in the inn-

yard, and stay overnight.

An account book kept by
Nathan reveals a little of the

lives of those people. Here is
an excerpt:
«William Showers com-

menced work May 15, 1861 for
the sum of $7 per month with
the consideration that if I

graph album, popular i
century, is the Nathan S

INTERESTING (

Grand
Nathan Sly's first house

burned down shortly before
1862. Fortunately he and his
family got out safely.

Nathan built a new house just
across the road. It still stands
today at the corner of Five Mile
and Maxwell. The exterior is
much the same as when Nathan
built lt, but the interior has been
almost completely done over.

Nathan belonged to one of the
early farm families in the area.
His parents arrived here in

1827. His brother, Hial, lived
in the farmhouse on School-

craft, which was written up in
last week's paper.

Nathan built his new house

in the popular Greek revival
style. Although this style
was m vogue throughout the
country, certain adaptations,
such as the type of roof, sprung
up around here. These became
known as the Ann Arbor style.

Besides working as a farmer,

er, and at the bottom is

, Route I
thought he was worth $8 per
month I was to pay him that.'

Often workers received

clothing instead of pay Over-
halls, shirting, buttons and tob-
acco are listed as items of

payment. Just who had to turn
the shirting and buttons into
shirts, isn't stated. It is hard
to imagine a gnarled fingered
workman making hls own shirts.

Perhaps Nathan's wife gave him
a ihand.

Years passes; Nathan's two
children grew and married. His
son and wife moved into a

special wing built onto the
house. Later the son's family
grew larger and the two grand-
parents moved into the wing.

All gone now are the many
out-buildings used in running
the farm. They ranged from a
slaughter house to a repair
shop.

In those days this was the

only farmhouse between

-  Strict
Gree Trahan was surorised

Bradner and Haggerty on the
dirt-paved Five Mile Rd.

But, like most farmers,
they used to have trouble with
kids who came way out there
and sneaked intothewatermelon

Patch.
Apparently there were some

grown-ups who also raided the ·
patch. The Sly family once
found a set of false teeth left ,

by some fast-departing water-
melon lover.

The house was sold in the

1930's to a family named
Schultz, then to the Ritters.
The Rubys live there now. •

The extra wing at the back
is gone. The Interior has been
modernized. Storage bins in '
the basemeut have been turned ''

into a recreation room. Orig- ' ·
inally there was just one closet ·
in the house, but several have :
been added.

Three of Nathan's grand-
children live in Plymouth.

v social ---_ r

join b through tryouts held I Marilyn Carole Taylor, gown combined with.alencon - -  __ __ ri,nner par

at a sixteenth birthday party and Mrs.
in the fall, it doesn't always daughter of the Jack Taylors lace and Italian braid.

in his honor on Jan. 3. The friends of
happ« that way. of Northville, became the The matron of hhor was

party was

SOFTENERS my place took up tennis,» ex- ren on Dec. 27 at the Alpha was Margaret Warren and Baby talk
Mrs. Eliza

'The boy who was singing in bride of Thomas Henry War- Betty Niestray, bridesmaid

plains Mark", so Mr. Nelson Baptist Church, Detroit. four-year-old Leigh Anne r
asked me to join the group•, The bridegroom is the son Neistray was a flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. John Harper

(Pat- Beskies singing at High of Mr. and Mrs. Henry War- The bride is a graduate of (she's the former Susan Utter)
LIFETIME GUARANTEE school assemblies,the Mad- ren of Detroit. the 1964 class of Plymouth announce the birth of a 7 lb.

I/Il hle. Clm-•, lid Le•k: •il rigall have sung for various A reception at the church High School, and is now a 4 oz. son on Jan 4 at St. Mary
I -1 -I * fl-owl mol j# civic crganizations. They have - senior nurse at Bronson Hospital in Livonia. The baby

perforned for Newcomers, the

REYNOLDS

FC

41 li '"'a' US
CLOVERDALE
447 FOREST PLY

OPEN

DAILY

Orange, Lions BPWandtheS•n-
lor Cl izens.

In Fibruary they will be
entering a contest at Wayne
State Jniversity. There ts no
winner, but various madrigal
group, from the area are rated
according to their ability.
•Wr've almost always been

one (Ihe best rating)," say the
kids, #ith justinable pride.

*Strging thise songs im-
proves your sight reading of
mus' c andyour ear says
Kareri Upton. =And we've all
become pod friends, too.'

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

Refreshing - Delicious

CE CREAM

Al- Serving Breakfast,
Lunch ind Sandwiches

R YOUR CONVENIENCE
E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FAilMS DAIRY
MOUTI el 3-4,33

The work of peeling potatoes is worth it for F

E

, 1
r-

Oppoli- Cen,••1 Parki. l.1

Mrs. John Heslip, when
Potato Salad.

Mrs. John Heslip has a
recipe for German Potato
Salad that makes a hit with

company every time she

uses lt.

It is also a hit with the

four Heslip children.
Besides being a busy moth-

er, Mrs Heslip is active in
Newcomers Club and Girl
Scouts.

HOT GERMAN

POTATO SALAD

6 medium potatoes
6 slices bacon

'% cup chopped or thinly
sliced onion

2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons sugar
4 cup vinegar

salt and pepper
Boil the potatoes, in their

skins, until tender and set

aside. Fry the bacon until

crisp, and set aside.

t h e result is a German

Cook the onion in 1/3 cup
of bacon fat ( this should be
about the amount left after

cooking the bacon). V/hen
the onion is browned, add
the flour and sugar, 14 tea-
spoons salt and a dash of
pepper.

Gradually stir in 14 cup
water and 4 cup vinegar.
Cook until the mixture boils.

Slice the potatoes into
mixture. Crumble the bacon

and sprinkle it over every-
thing.

Serves six.

 DR. L E. REHN
350 5. H.-, St, Ply...16
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Warren

followed the afternoon cere-

mony. Later a buffet dinner
was served to the bridal-
party and relatives at the
home of the bride's parents.

The former Miss Taylor
wore an A-line peau de soie

--

R, Optometrist
01 3-2050

rhundly - 1 - 9 p.-
.v - 10 .... S ..m

Methodist Hospital School of wab namea Mooer[ t ransion

after his maternal grandfather.Nursing.
The harpers both grew up inThe bridegroom is a grad-

Plymouth and now live in Det-
uate of Cass Technological

roit.
High School and is an em-

Maternal grandparents are
ployee of A. T. & T. the Robert Utters. Paternal

The couple will enter the grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston City Baptist Bible Jack Harper.
Seminary, New York State, .**
in the fall. The bridegroom Mr. and Mrs. Arry Thomas
is going to study for the Heath of Inkster announce the
ministry, and his new wife birth of a 7lb 4 oz. daughter,
will be studying to be a Anna Lynn, Dec . 14 at St.
missionary. Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann

The couple are now living Arbor. The Heaths used to live
in Kalamazoo. in Plymouth.

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

Information on request

Andrew C. Reid & Company
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON

REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

- UNUU-
040 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

l
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March.
Birth IDA

The traditional March of

Dimes Campaign is underway
in Metropolitan Detroit and
across the nation. A goal oi
$635,000 for Wayne Oakland
and Macomb counties has been

set for 1967. The state goal
is 31,410,000.

Three baseball greats have
served as campaign directors
in the tri-county area for sev-
eral years. Carles Gehringer,
Wayne County Campaign Chair -
man, has a goal of $400,000;
the Oakland County goal is $150,
000, with Al Kaline as chair-
man; and Macomb County has
a goal of $85,000 , with Vic
Wertz responsible for the cam-
paign. William C. Newberg,
of Bloomfield Hills ris the 1967
state campaign chairman.

Public support for the March
of Dimes campaign takes on
new meaning with current plans
to establish a birth defects
treatment center in Detroit

through a National Foundation
grant to the Wayne State Unl-
verstty Medical School. The

Detroit C enter will be supported
by local volunteer March of
Dime chapters. The Cinter

will be dedicated to improving
the quality of treatment a,(ail-
able to birth defect children

in the state. More than 80%
of birth defects can be treated

--and in many cases completely
corrected-- tf early diagnosis
and proper treatment are ob-
tained.

One out of every 16 children
is born with a birth defect.

It ts for these children, and
a search for new knowledge that
w]11 ultimately prevent birth
defects, that the January March
of Dimes Campaign ralses

funds. V irtually every family
will be contacted by mail or
personally by volunteers during
the month.

Special events scheduled for
this campiign include:

.-A *Miss March of Dimes'

Competition, with 12 teen-age
girls collecting votes at 104
each.

--A "Miss March of Dimes '

competition, with 12 teon-age
girls collecting votes at 10¢
each.

--A bowling tournament schid-
tiled for January 15th through
January 28th, sponsored by the
Bowling Proprietors' Associa-
tion of Greater Detroit and

Michigan in cooperationwith the
Greater Detroit Bowling Asso-
ciation and theDetroit Woman's

Bowling Association. The entry
fee of $1.00 is donated to th,
March of Dimes.

--A city-wide tag day by T.A.P.,
the March of Dimes teen act-

ion program volunteers.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Minister-Jazz Pianist

elects €enter nt Wn, no VIOLETT J. HAUK

Due Here for 3 Days
An Episcopalian minister

who was the surprise hit of
last year's July 4th Newport
Jazz Festival, will make a
three-day appearance in Ply-
mouth at the Penn Theatre.

Father Tom Vaughn will be
sponsored by the P lymouth
Youth Council, April 13, 14,
and 15. TheCounciland Father

1·r. Thomas Vaughn

Vaughn's appearance are pri-
JC E marily the work of two of the
la ,c Plymouth Community's young

ministers- Rev. David M.m

1 ] Western Plyr

1 1 By Marion Probeck
453-4572

On January 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Notebaert of Beacon Hill

Drive entertained 18 guests at
a buffet dinner party. These
people were all Western High
School friends of Mrs. Note-

baert. The guest of honor was
Dr. John Wilson of Cornell

University. The Notebaerts

gave another buffet dinner the
week before for family and
friends.

Two P ly mouth colony tam-
ilies, the Melvin Fuellings and
children, Genine and Kevin; and
the Fred Schlies with their

children, Maryanne, Donald and
Billy, spent New Years week-
end at the summer home of

the Fuellings north of Rodgers
Clty.

The days were spent skat-
ing, tobogganing and sledding.
home up there 0Shemara; an
Indian name which meanspiace
and quiet. The fatnilles re-

I turned home Jan. 2 to hold a
birthday celebration for son
Dennis who attends Western

- Michigan University.
Busy getting settled in their

SPECIAL MEETING new home on Beacon Hill Drive

- -A fashion extravaganza and
dinner, sponsored by th,Detrolt
Negre Community.
- -C 11 naxing the campaign and
bring,ng in 50% of the funds
is the annual Mothers' March

4

JUST REMINISCI

1he scene of his early c
of what was Camp Hui

Plymouth
Old Haun

Fort Belvior, Va.: ----After
an ansence of almost 50 years
Loren 1. Zimmerman, of Ply-
mouth, Michigan, who is one of
Engineer Center's oldest
alumni, paid a recent visit to
his old haunts and many fond

men ones came rolling back
thro Igh the years.

First, he recalled that, after
com,leting basic training at
Forl Custer, Michigan, hespent

seve ral months h,re in 1918
undi rgoing special engineer
training prior to being shipped
out to join the Allied Expedit-
ionary Force in France. At
that time, he said, Belvoir was
knovn as Camp Humphreys.
(Th• name was not changed to
For Belvoir until 1935).

Ailked what he did in the

Engineer Corps, Zimmerman
quic kly replied that most of
his three months herewas spent
vdifging ditches.*

He added «Camp Humphreys
was expanding as rapidly as
pos.glble to meet the demands of
World War I.» Wooden struc-

on January 31st, when 22,000
women jn Wayne County, .8,000
in Oakland County and 4,000 in
Macomb County will ring door-
bells for the fight against birth
defects.

*

k Loren Zimmerman, of I
ys in the army and re-live
phries 50 years ago.

Soldier V

ss After 50
tures, elike the building your
Thrift Shop is in, only larger,'
were built to house the 500
men assigned to Belvoir. At
the same time, facilities were
being expanded toaccommodate
the increasing number of Re-
serve Training Units scheduled
for pre-embarkation training
here.

Zimmerman said that he

dldn't see any of the old wooden
structures on his recent visit.

According -to his account, they
had been Constructed on the

*other side of the railroad

tracks- -where the warehouses

are.'

Zimmerman'son the job
training" at Camp Humphreys
involved the installation of a
water system connecting the
barracks with Cornwell
Springs--a series of pumps on

The N ational Foundation

fights birth defects through
programs of medical care, re-
search, professional and public
education --the same approach
that led to victory over polio.

Iymouth, returned tO
I many of the stories

isits

Years
the bank of the river. When

completed, the six-inch water
1lne supplied the needs of th e
expanding camp for water.

'Things have changed in the
past 50 years," thi former
soldier recalled. The 500 men
assigned here in 1918 compare
with the present force of about
25,000 miUtary and civilian
personnel.

Looking back, h owever,
Zimmerman reminisced th A
the area on the banks of the

Potomac, despite obvious
changes, is still the *place
where we Army Engineer Corps
members received our train-

ing.»

While inthearea Zimmerman
and his wife stayed with their
daughter Mrs. B. T. Peoples,
of 127 Crest Drive, Woodbridge

Strang, of the Evangelical
Lutheran C hurch of the Epip-
hany, and Rev. Peter D. Sch-
weitzer of the F irst Methodist

Services for Mrs. Hauk,
72, of 1311 S. Harvey St.,
Plymouth, were held at
Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of the Rev. Henry J.
Walch with burial in River-

side Cemetery.
Born in Nankin Township

on Feb. 1, 1894, Mrs. Haul
had lived on a farm at 48100

Warren Road, Plymouth, for
44 years. In Plymouth she
had been a member of the

First United Presbyterian
Church and Chapter 115,
O E.S.

She died Jan. 7 at Botsford

Hospital after an illness of
one month. She was preced-
ed in death by her husband,

'August.
Surviving are two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Veneta Molnar of
Plymouth and Mrs. Sylves-
ter Shoner of Brighton, eight
grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren.

SIEBOLT D. FRIESWYK

Services for Mr. F rleswyk,
61, of 9418 Southworth Ave.,
were held at Schrader Funeral
Home in charge of Dr. Bart-
lett L. Hess with burial in

Parkview Memortat Gar-

den Cemetery, Livonia.
Mr. Frieswyk died Jan. 9

at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
following a heart attack. Born
in Whitinsville, Mass., he had
come to Plymouth from Detroit.
He was an accountant for the

Ford Motor Company. He was
a member of Ward Memorial

Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are his wife, Alyda;

three daughters, Janet of San
Francisco, Mrs. Richard Mes-
sner of Winona Lake, Ind., and
Mrs. George Weemhoff of
Cleveland; two brothers
Herman of Northville and Carl

of Whitinsville, Mass., one
sister Mrs. AnneChaseof Whit-

insville; and four grandchild-
ran.

MARIAN ANDRIOLA

Services for Mrs. Andriola,
82, or 49225 N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth, were con-
dueted in the Schrader Funeral

Home and at Our Lady of Good
Counsel Church in charge of
Rev. Francis Byrne with burial
in Cadillac Memorial Gardens
West.

Mrs. Andriola died Jan. 4 in

her home following a short
illness. She was a member of

Our L ad y of Good Counsel
C hurch and had risided in

Plymouth since 1958.
Surviving a r k thrle daugh-

ters, Mrs. Julia Kosinski and
Mrs. Fannie Vloch of Plymouth
and Mrs. Evelyn Feltz ofGarden
City; five grandchildren and one
great grandchild.

FLORENCE GOTTSCHALK

L 1

Church /"1
of

arist ,*

Bible
speaks to you

t

t

Church.

Last year the council spon-
sored, among other things, the
first screening in this area of
"Nobody Waved Goodby,0 an
award.winning movie about
teenagers.

Father V aughn is curate of St.
John's Episcopal Church
in Midland, Michigan. He still
considers the priesthood his
basic calling,but has per-
mission from his superior for
his second career-that of jazz
planist.

Father V aughn was «dis-
covered' one night by jazz im-
presario George Wein. Father
Vaughn was in Detroit on bus -
iness, and dropped into Baker's
Keyboard Lounge while theGene
Krupa Quartet was playing. The
young priest was asked to sit
in.

We, impressed with his style,
invited him to New York for

his debut at the V illage Gate.
That was it.

Father Vaughn has recorded
one record for RCA Victor.

Tickets will be on sale March

at the Melody House.

......................................

nouth news

are M '. and Mrs Bud Gould

and sona Gary, Bruceand Ter-
ry. Bua Gould is a well known
builder and developer in ply-
mouth and developed Beacon
Hill subdivision. Even though
the Goulds moved just before
Christmas they managed toslit,
away for a week during the hot-
idays. They went to Hidden

Valley Ski Lodge in Gaylord.
Moving to Woodlore recently

are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hay-
man and daughter Susan frorn
Wilmette, Ill., and now living
at 9478 Ivanhoe Drive. Hayman
is an executive with the West-

ern Electric Company in Ply-
mouth. Susan is a freshman at

the University of Kansas.
The Clem Kromers and

daughters Barbara and Carol
have returned home after

spending two weeks at St.

Petersburg Beach, Fla. in the
Coral Reef Motel. Most of the

v,cation was spent sunning and
resting, along with a few side
trips to Cypress Gardens and
the Busch Gardens in Tampa.
On their way home they visited
an aunt in Orlando.

A Place to Grow

Sunday, January 15, 1967

Theater Guild '

To Hear Jabbour
Zeke Jabbour, Acting Exe-

cutive Director of the Yisilanti
Grilek Theater, will be the guest
speaker at the regular m eeting
of the Plymouth Theater Guild
on Monday, January 16, b} Room
113 in Plymouth High School.
The meeting has been called for
8 0'clock.

Minister

Ph-0 01 &76$0

-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ,

RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and "

 WJBK-FM 931 n,g.

First Methodist
Church of Plymouth
600 Church Street

453-5200
Herber¥ C Brubaker
Peler D. Schweitzer
Edward Pumphrev

930 am. Worship Service
and Church School
(nursery th'Ough
adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School
(through four-vear
000

--

Dower
10111"nk

me

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Services for Mrs. Gottschalk, ®b*DECEMBER 27, 1966 Using it under God's control - and68, of 624 S. Harvey, Plymouth, ituaries Christian is the most sacred talent we have.

were conducted in the Schrader
The meeting was called to arder by the Supervisor at ELLEN E. SHRUMM Science Hisalone -will transforma man'sFuneral Home and in Our Lady7,35 p.m. All members were pretant with the exception of

of Good Counsel Church ln Services for Mrs. Shrumm. life, and the world around him.Dick lauterbach
charze of Rev. Fr. Francis 65, of 5700 Crown St., West-Proposed Waler Main Extension ($1,200,000).
Byrne with burial in Riverside land, were held at St. John's Sunday It's the only way we can fulfill our

Mr Hamill presented a tertative maturity schedule
Cemetery. Episcopal Church, Plymouth, purpose. Hear this public lecture

covering a bond issl. 3 of $1,200,0(0 as presented to him by
Julius Pochelon. Mr. Hamill pointed out that if money was Mrs. Gottschalk cited Jan. 4 in charge of the Rev. David School titled "Christian Science Reveals
available that you could pay them off and retire the bonds in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital T. Davies, with burial in
sooner. At this time, Mr. Hamill Cointed out his suggested in Ann Arbor following a Cadillac Memorial Gardens. For children up !0 Man's Power to Think Rightly." The

extensions to the Plymouth Townhip Water System which lengthy illness. She was a Mrs. Shrumm died Jan. 10 20 years of age speaker is LELA MAY AULTMAN,
consisted of 14 different extension:. as follows: member of the Sinlor Citizens following an automobile acct- 10:30 Sunday Morning C.S.B., member of the Board of
No. 1 - Phoenix Road - from St. John's Seminary, easterly Club of Plymouth, Our Lady dent that day at Evergreen and Lectureship of The First Church ofto Northville and Five W ile Roads. Eight Mile Roads. Born in

of Good Counsel Church and of
Windsor, Ontario, she came to First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.No. 2 - Nor,hville Road - Hammi I to Clemons

the Ex-servicemen's Auxiliary this area 18 years ago from
Christ, Scientist

No. 3 - Ann Arbor Road - Rocker to Lilley BRAVING THE ELEMENTS: Chilly blasts and of Plymouth. She had resided Detroit.No. 4 - Joy Road - Lilley to Haggerly
No. 5 - Joy Road - Haggerty to Eckles wintry winds couldn't stop these young ladies in Plymouth since 1922. She is survived by two sons, 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail CDMillan $:lence loginNo. 6 - Phoen,x Road - Sheldo, to Beck and Phoenix to from Girl Scout Troop 501 from delivering more Surviving a r e: three sons, Roy of Westland and Richard, Plymouth, MichiganNorth Territoriel

No 7 - Beck Road - North Territcrial to Powell than 100 canisters for the March of Dimes cam- Robert, Donald and George who is in the Army; a(laughter,
Gottschalk of Plymouth; twO Mrs. Klaus Bergman of Red- R-.L SUNDAY, JAN. 22,1967No 8 - Plymouth Hills Subdivishon paign which has now opened. Included in tbe brothers, Siymour and Robert wood City, Calif.; and seven 4:00 P.MNo. 9 - Joy Road - Sheldon to Iv inhoe

No 10 - Five Mile Road - Bradne to Lakewood group are (left to right) Dianne Hathaway, Carol Pierce of Detroit; and 10 grand- grandchildren. FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.
No. 11 - Sheldon Road - Joy to Ann Arbor Road Magee, Nancy Covington, Marcia Young, Mary

children. SCIENTIST
No. 12 - Plymouth Colony Subd vison Retirees to Meet 1100 W. Ann AMo• Trail
No. 13 - North Territorial Road - Beck to Ridge Hurtick, and Marie Fleazer. They were taught the Goodwill-Pickup in Detroit FridayNo. 14 - Ann Arbor Road - Beck to Ridge technique of making the deliveries by Mrs. Wil- 1 Admission Free . Everyone 4 welcome

Plymouth, Michigan

After leng,hy discussion by the members present, a mo- The next visit of Goodwill The Greater Detroit Chapter 1.
tion by Ralph Garber, supported by Helen Richardson to liam Baumgartner and worked under the super-

Industries pickup trucks to of thi Retired Tiachers Asso-
give the Engineer tentative approval on the first ten proiects vision of Leaders Ann Fowler and Averill Brady. Plymouth is scheduled for Mon. clation will meet Friday after-
and to proceed to draw plans for the purpose of acquiring day, Jan. 16. noon from 1 to 3 at the Oldrights-of-way Carried unanimously.

Mariners Church, 170 E. Jif-Mr. Hamill then presented sc me areas that were most
imperative for a proposed sanitarv sewer program.

household discards of clothing, State Senator Sander M. Le-Legal notice Goodwill trucks collect forson, Detroit. 2, SCHRIIDER
Byron Creek - Sheldon Road to Ann Arbor Trail

shoes, hats toys, most typos vin, Ferndale, will speak onByron Creek - Ann Arbor Ttail to Plymoulh Hills Sub- STATE OF MICH]GAN STATE OF MICHIGAN
of furniture and other house- NProposed Legislation Affect- 7unetaf/tome, cdivision. PROBATE COURT FOR PROBATE COURT FOR

Plymouth Hills Subdivision THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THE COUNTY OF WAYNE hold discards. ing Retirees."
563,090 333.347 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Tyler Creek - Joy Road to Sclool Site ESTATE OF MARY E HUBER. ESTATE OF MARY E. WIN- |
Phone GL 3-3333Elementary School No. 8 - liv Road Deceased MING, Deceased

Clemons - Norihville Road last IT IS ORDERED that on March IT IS ORDERED that on March
21. 1967, at 2 p.m, in the Probate 21. 1967. at 2 pm.,in the ProbateHammill and Garland Ccurt room, 1301. Detroit. Michi. Court room. 1301. Detroit,

Northvilie Road Kan. a hearing be held at which gan, a hearing be held at = NOnCE OF PU8UC HEARING
tilley Road all ereditors of Baid deceased are all Creditors of zatd deceased are

required to prove their claims. lequired to prove their claims. ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
The Only WayThe Board. not being able to approve this program due Creditors must file sworn claims Creditor• must lUe sworn claims

to it not being on the agenda of this special meeting, recom- with the court and genre a copy with the court and Berve a copy
mended that Mr Hamill draft jorn, plans and present them cn Carl A Brown, executor of on National Bank of Detroit, ex- ZONING ORDINANCE

said estate. 13300 Dixon Road, ecutor of maid estate, Detroit,at the next Board meeting. Dundee, Michigan. 48131, prior to Michigan. prior to said hearing.
Propo-1 Plymouth Township - Sicm, Drains No. 1 and No. 2 said hearing. Pubhcation and Berviee shall be CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Only through personalization of

Publication and service shall be made as provided by statute and
The Supervisor suggested 4 study meeting with the made as provided by statute and Court rule. his services can a funeral director

Township of Canton, Members ol Ihe Drain Commission of- Court rule. ERNEST C BOEHM WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
ERNEST C BOEHM Judge of Probate hope to fulfill every family's everyfice and our Township on Storm Drains No. 1 and 2. This
Judge of Probate Dated January 9, 1967

meeting to be held on Friday, Jar uary 6, 1967 at 7:30 pm. Dated January 9. 19¢7 J RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney NOTICE I9 HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant to Act 184 of the Public requirement. At Schrader FuneralMrs Richardson asked the Board members for some J RUSLING CUTLER, Attorrly 193 N Main
193 N Main Pbonouth, Michigan 48170 Acts of Michigan for 1943 as amended, and pursuant to the Home, we are guided by your indivi-clarification as to the meaning of itinerant Food Vendors as Plymouh. Michigan 48170 A Tru• Copy Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton, thatletters had ben mailed to the various Catering Firms and A True Copy WILBUR H. RADER thi Plinning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton dual needs and wishes in everythingFood Vendors, telling them of the increase in license fees as WILBUR H. RADER Deputv Probate Reft.ter

the ordinance states. Many corr plaints had been received Deputy Probate Register 1-1.-87 - 1-22-01 - 1--07 will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, the 7th day of Feb-
1-15-67 - 1-n·67 - 1-m-07 ruary, 1967 at 8:00 p.m. Eastern Standard Tirne, at the Water we do, not your income.and their general feeling was tha' Ihey should not come un- STATE OF MICHIGAN

Board Building, 44508 Geddes Road, on the following pro-PROBATE COURT FORder Itinerant Food Vendors, ther, fore, they should not pay STATE OF MICHIGAN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE posed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:the $ 100.00 license fee. The cons¢nsus of the members pres- PROBATE COURT FOR 564 499
ent was that this is the classification in which they would THE COUNTY OF WAYNE ESTATE OF WILLIAM J To change that part of the N.E. 1/4 and the N.W, 1/4 ofS.0.-4 KEEHL. Dece•*ed Soclion 13, lying on the south side of Ford Road be-come under and there was no ch,ice but to enforce the or- ESTATE OF LOrME LOR- IT IS ORDERED that on Janu- twein Haggerty and Lotz Road sand designated on thedinance as it reads. It was determined thal the Clerk would RAINE CARPER. Deceaid ary 24 1967. at 10 a.m., in thecall the firms involved and if the,had any additional infor- IT IS ORDERED that on Janu- Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit, Plat Book as Items 13111 and 13H2 from R-1-H resi- Serving
mation to offer; they could attend the regular meeting in

Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit, the petition of Robert B Delaney cl-sification. As We Would Wish to Le Served
ary H. 1907. at 10 a.m.. in the Michigan, a hearing be held on dential .nd AG clo;*ifications to e C, general business

January and explain their feelings on why they shouldn't Mkhlgan. a hiaring bl held on for probate of a purported will.come under Ordinance No. 1, the pelition of Robert B Delaney and for granting of administration NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN th.1 the Map of said proposedMr Norman presented some ideas on the addition to .eme 2 .t- 49'. ,- , 6-for appointment of an •dmint- to the exicutor named. or
1 1. '1strator:  ' other suitable permon: amendrnint may bo examined at the Canton Township Hall,the D P.W. Building. the spece to be used for storage A Pubbc•tion and service shall be Publication and service shall- le 128 Canlon Cenler Rd.. Ind the Water Board Building, 44508 4«4 :,·: »..../short discussion was had and it wi delermined that Mr Nor- mide a• provided by statute and made as provided by statute and Geddes Rd., during business hours from 9:00 am. to 5:00man should present something more constructive at the next Court ruk Court rule. .

regular meeting.
Dated December 13, 1988 Dated December 13. 1966 p.m. Eastern Standard Time, on week days until the date of  4 -y

raERNEST C BOEHM. ERNEST C BOEHM, thi public hearing.
A motion was made by E. H,Ames, supported by R. Gap Judge of Probate Judge of ProbateROBERT B. DELANEY ROBERT B DELANEY nANNING COMMISSIONber to adiourn the meeting. Carried unanimously.

Attorney for Estate Attorney for Estate
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTONThe meeting adjourned at 11:30 p.m. 747 W. Ann Arbor Trail

747 W Ann Arbor Trail LPlymopth. Michigan Plymouth, Michigan . 1,/P..1 M. Do¥Ii, Se€-I•ryApproved Respectfully Submitted A True Copy
A True Cepv rJohn D. McEwen, Supervisor Helen I. Richardson, Clerk WILBUR H RAOER WILBUR H RAbER

Deptltv Probate Re•later Depub· Proliate Register (1-15.67 - 2-5.67)
0-1567) (1-8-67 - 1.15-67 - 1-22-67) (1.8-67 - 1 -15-67 - 1-22-67)
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The

ord President Named to Head

idustrial Payroll Savings Group
ikil{7€UUS '

Honors
Moore

ay Miller, president of ganized in 1963. The 1967

Motor Company has been Chairman will be Daniel J.
1 to the Treasury DIP- Haughtion, president of Lock-
nes U.S. Industrial Pay- heed Aircraft Corporation.
Rvings Committe• bySee- Form er Nationa]Chairman
, of the Treasury Henry Lynn 1. Townsend, president
wler. of Chraler Corporation, Elmer
ter will serve as chajrman

ae Metropolitan Detroit
1' 12 1957 U.S. Savings

drive. Involved are

4 Oakland, and Macomb
es.

Industrial Payroll
, Committeewillbecom-
I of 29 outstanding bus-
and industrial leaders.

,ction is to plan and lead
itional effort to increase

purchases of U.S. savings bo«is
tbrough the payroll savings
pl'.0.
. Miller attended the first

1leting of the committee on
Friday in Washington. Sec-

t,Rary Fowler and other lead-
in, administration figures ad-
@ressed the meeting.
"'. The committee was first or- Ariay Miller

W. Engstrom, president of
Radio Corporation of America;
Frank R. Milliken, president
of Kennecott Copper Corpor-
alton, and Harold S. Geneen,
chairman and president of In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation, are continu-
ing their service on this com-
mittie. The remaining twenty-
four members, like Miller, will
direct campaigns in the nation's
major market areas.

In a letter to Miller, Sec-
retary Fowler said the com-
mittee Nhas established an en-

viable record in the sale of

U.S, savings bonds and in vol-
unteer service in behalf of the

nation. I am confident that

you and the other members will
continue in this tradition and

that your effective leadership
of the payroll savings plan in
your companies and communt-
ties will bring the committee
to even greater records of ac-
complishment in the year
ahead.'

BIG SMILES as Ernie Henry, long-time secre-
/1 . I . 11- r. 1 1 1 ...

Kiwanis Man of the Year

for Plymouth is Clarence
Moore, 738 Burroughs, who
was named at the club's an-
nual installation meeting.

Moore was named for his

work during the past year,
and others were named for

service to the club and com-

munity over past years. Bud
Schrader and Miller Ross

received awards for 35 years
service, and Ernie Henry,
E. A. Rice and Pat Wiltse

received awards for 30 years
service.

Installed as president of
the club was Robert C.

Utter, who succeeds Robert
Lyons. A native of suburban
Detroit, Utter attended the
University of Michigan in
the class of 1938.

He is manager of passen-
ger services for American
Airlines, a post to which he
rose from a start as a limo-
-'- ''r with the airline

Utter was Vice-

of the Plymouth
y School Board

to 1965.

L

====2

'BOE\XY' 500
recommends our Sanitone

drycleaning process

*5 HOME mouth Kiwanis Club. Later Henry received recog- Communit

tary ana a past pres,aenr, insTalls Kooerr urrer sme arive

(right) into his new duties as president of the Ply. in 1941.president

nition for his long years of service to the club. fronn 1961

FURNISHINGS
Blood Lenom -WINAPRIZE! Enter our
Being bought VYI,VANIA Guessing Contest !INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SALE *They say: "Sanitone'* at the top of the Ilit of

By Red Cross BUIE Ders
FIRST PRIZE!

those who help perpetuato the touch of Darofl
In every 'Botany' 500 suit."

As the now year begins, so •rri.,In ./,051.m CAMERA OUTFIT
I - --

NOW 'IN PROGRESS! gan Red Cross Blood Center's , / 1 I.Jilm0IniA\ SECOND PRIZE ! Try our Sanitone drycleaning with excluslve
does the Southeastern Michi-

search for new blook donors. Vo) HliWIB<18[IN MOVIE UTE Soft-Set® An/sh. You'll agrN with leading-          ' The qualifications necessary to clothlers, like 'Botany' 500, who endorse Sanitone 'join this very selective group THIRD PRIZE! for prolonging the life and good looks of their\ BIG SAVINGS AT BOTH STORES include: 5*@E*9""7--
AGE - between 18 and 59, 9¥2t '*r FLASH BULBS garment•. Call on us today.

From thi age of 18 to 21, 1.ALVAN,041
....... if not married or in the armed 4%, Contest Ends Jan. 31,1967 a national servic¢

Disco tinued Styles necessary. "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP" #1_i
services, parental consent is _

HEALTH - in good standing. SINCE 1945 Ed
(Women whohavebecome moth-

FLO R SAMPLES ers within the past twelve prt; fmonths are not eligible to
donate.)

ODD LOT PIECES are higher an even those re-
Rid Cross health standards

quired by the National Insti-

ONE-0 -A-KIND ITEMS sure the greatest protection QUALITY & SERVICE

tute of Health in order to in-
1 RESPECTED FOR XI

to the donor.

, Becoming a member of a Red
NORTHVILLE PLYMOUTH Cross blood group account can 14268 Northville Rd. 595 So. Main

help neighbors and even your-
9 , self some day. Inquire at your :4 GL 3-5420 GL 3-5060 4
4 ./ 111 North Cente 825 Penniman church, place of employment ,
, or any organization you belong 882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

1 • 0 9:W AM.*9 9:00 PM . .

349-1838 453-8220 account that is theplace to start.
to and if they have a group An Approved Camori Shop

Ph. 453-5410

-   Alter joining a group account -
L

the next step is to visit the

=1SHICI
Red Cross bloodmobne when n Consumers Power Reports to Your Community..
comes to Livonia on Thursday, k
January 19. You will find

it at th, Northwest Office, ARC,
31228 Five Mile Rd. between the

To save you time, make an
hours of 3:00 and 9:00 p.m.

appointment to give by phoning
Red Cross 422-2787.

....""'/ L

MON. THRU

Sanitone

Cleaners •

Shirt laundry

1.
Special groups

' INFANTS and

CHILDREN'S WEAR

WOMEN'S

DRESSES AND SUITS

DRASTICAUY REDUCED

up To 1/2 OFF

SUBURBAN COATS

DRASTICALLY

.F

Commonwealth

Bank Shows

59 pet Gain
Bank of the Commonwealth

earnings for 1966 were up 59
per cent over 1965, it is re-
ported by Board Chairman
Donald H. Parsons, and Prest-
dent, George W. Miller, who
notid that in spite of rapidly
rising costs, the bank's protit
margin rose substantially.

Deposits at December 31,
1966 were up 55 per cent, rts-
ing to $771,022,307 from
$497,216,665 at the same date
in 1965.

Consolidated not operating
earnings for thi year 1966 wer,

$4,619,019, or $5.13 per share,
compared with earnings
for 1965 of $2,912,316, or$3.24
per shari.

Earnings for the fourth quar-
with $965,223, or $1.07 per
share, in the fourth quarter
of 1965.

Assets at year Ind wer,
$873,390,610, up 62 per cent
from $539,291,884 for 1965.

Jr. Hi East
by Marcie Mc Kion

Students are invited to crawl
out from under their stack of
text books and come to the JHE
Sox Hop , January 20. Come
in your studying clothes (in-
formal), no shoes!

uPto 1/4
7 6 OFF

CHILDREN'S

JACKETS - SNOW SUITS

COATS

UP TO 1/2 OFF
SPECIAL GROUP

COATS, SLACKS
and SWEATERS

CP-Careful Planning
Count all the uks of natural m
in your home - cooking, drying,
cooling, and heating - and youll
realize that you do enjoy life
more because of it. Fact is. the

average Consumen Power cu•
ton,er i: paying only slightly more
per unit today for his :u service
than he did way back in 1947
Any way you look at it. this
hatful of value from Consumer

Power i, one of the big.est bar-
:ain, in your family budget.

17

The many hats of...

0-Cummer...Wd h,ya.1

New tools and techniques con.
stantly are being employed lo
improve customer wrvice and
sifety. Pliable plastic-coated ps
pipes now can be inierted into
the ground without messy trench-
ins Electronic computers are
being used to speed customer in-
quiries and requests for wrvice
Other computer developments
will enable us to monitor our

entire. statewide natural :as
transmislion system every two
minutes. to avoid service inter-
ruplions or irregularities. For at
Consumers Power. our first con-

cern h always what we can do
for you.

wer

mpan

0-c.••t, hi#t.*O•
Taxes. payrolls . . however you
figure it ... Consumer, Power
expansions mean more monry in
circulation... more natur,l ial
for i Srowin: Michilin. Our
1963 nate and local tax bill of

mort than $22 million helptd
support the Ictivities of .chools.
hoepitah, and other public wr-
vices. And 180 million In payroll
dollars went for houses. food.

clothing. charities. etc Con,um-
ers Power. through extensive
area development, con-rvation
and other proparns, al® con-
tinually -ks needed improve-
ments for a better economic.
social. and cultural life for all

rsinsume

CP-Coltil.,0, AW,ss
It meam a lot to know thai #1•

unt gl hoa tap •h--cr /8
required. It takes the combilled
akill, and dorts of I }370

Comumen Power emplown to
providl that Np-dability. And
to innure oumciell, p. to m-1
all future Mquirements. the total
volu. of B being purchieed
by Consumen Power H being
incre,d 30% in the net! Ove

Nar. This loq rial® pl•nmag
and d.y.to-day efflcient operation
M your guarantee of the bes: pok
•ble p. service al 'he 10*.4
p-ble coot

REDUCED up To 1/2 OFF

MINERVA'S
WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S APPAREL

For studints thinking they
just can't biar another day of
school after Iums Wednesday
„•1 Thursday, no classes well

bl hild ui gl3t day, January <27.

Mrs. Musv and some of th.
girls from thi Synshronized
Swimming Club are planning a
trip to M.S.U. for ademonstra-
Mon of water stunts.

1

Open Friday 9 to 9 p.m. Thi JHE Swim Team racid
at the PHS pool Widne*lay,
January 11, after school.

..........1 ,
857 Penniman 453-3065 The basket ball tiam played

Farmington Thursday, January JAC«i,0. NOCNI'-

- Ane.n *n *ha ni,hllr.
(OPPOSITE U.S. POST OFFICE) 12. All games arl frie and
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Like -Father-Like Son
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)ack' Tempie Heads Insurance Co.
John Jack' Temple,pro-

Knint Plymouth insurance oe-
fictal, ts proving the truth of
the old saying, 'Uke Father-
Like Son'.

A member pf the Bo4rd of
Directors of thi American
Comm,Ikity Mutual Insurance
Clmpany since 1958, he has
jilt bee honored with the pres-
1*ncy of the company which
la localld at 409 Plymouth Rold
in the City of Plymouth. AM
t• his niw role he is folloving
in ' the footsteps d his father,
wid is ooly the third president
t. 29-year history of the com-
parly.

His elevation to the prest-
dincy was announced durlng
*e week along with other ma-

Evening
Graduates

N?med Gym
· 36 longer will thi graduates

4 thi ev=Iing classes at Ply-
rlouth HighS:hoot, conducted by
tle Adult Education Depart-
ment, be required to have one

*t credit in physical educa-
408.

Jor maoiliment changes to take
effect immediately.

In the realignment, President
John J. Timple has bion.licted
chairmu 01 th• Board and Lyal

Jack Temple
DeGraw promoted toviciprest-
dent.

John J. had served as pro-
sident slace 1953 whin hi suc-

celded the late Andrew Gump,
founding president.

John D. joined American
CommuLity in 1962 as assis-
tant to che P rosident and was

subsequently promoted to ex-
ecutive vice president. In his
new post, he will be the chief
executive officir 01 0- com-

pany.
He isa graduate of Alma

College, was an officer in the
U.S. Navy during World War 11
and was employed by the Ford
Motor Co. and Triad Equip-
ment Co., in Utica, N.Y. be-
fore joining American.

John D. is married and the
father of two children.

Thus he steps into the foot-
stops of his father and carrlis
on the Temple tradition of hoad-

ing th. company. John J. Inded
14 years u prosident when ho
was namod Board Chairman.

American was founded as a

Michigan Company in 1938,and
pionierid hospital and surgical
insurance of any kind in the
state. It was the first to of-

for that typo of insurance on a

cash indemnlty plan in Mich-
tgan.

It was the first in Michigan to

offer group, individualorfamily
hospitalization plans in Micht-
ian. A companion life insurance
company was formed in 1947 and
John J. Temple headed that

group.

He became American's si-

m
cood prosident 10 1953 upon the
death of Gump and served in

that capacity until the present
time. One of the founders of

the parent company was Charles
Engstrom, who still is with
American in an excutive ca-

DiCity.

Thi company grow out of its
offices in Detroit in 1957

and finally settled on the P ly-
mouth Road site in Plymouth
for its ultra-modornistic build-

ing. The move was made to
Plymouth in May 1958.

Six years later, in 1964 the 
life insurance and hospitaliza- '
tion companies were merged
into tho American Community '
Mutual Insurance Co.

In the last 20 years American
Community has paid more than
$76 million sin benefits to
Michigan residents. It counts
among its group customers such
companies as: Detroit Edison,
Michigan State University, City
of Plymouth, Naegele Outdoor
Advertising Co., General Pro-
ducks of Jackson and more than

90 other companies.
The company recently

extended its sales efforts in the

aria of porsonal life insurance
and has had sales tncriases

in the last three years in ex-
cess of 50 per cent per year.

:Bulll SAVINBSEAR
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These classes are conductid

chiring the fall, winter and
spring.

The Plymouth School Board
Monday approvld a recom-
*01tion oSupt. Russell
Isbister thit thi administration

be authorized to valve thi re-

*troment whoniver the age
®aturity or put experionce of
*e student makes it advisable.
. The recommendation, which
*as presented to Isbister by
Principal Carvil Betley, As-
sistant Principal John Hobin
and Adult Education Director

Berbert Woolweaver, would ap-
ply primarily to the evening
school.

Isbister recommended that:

'The Admintstratioo bl au-
thorized to valve tho 00, unit

Of credit now riquired in phy-
slcal education for high school
graduation Ind substitute one
unit credit in another field d

*tudy whine•or, inthejudgment
of the Administratton, thi age,
maturity or past exportioce of
the student should make this
waiver adviaable.'

The Board coocurrid unan-

Imously.

Libr gry £ite*
41".-Norton -

A former Plymouth ruident,
Mrs. Bert E. Norton, will bi
,hornored Rt dedication recep-

pon Sunday, Jan. 22 at 4 p.m.
•in thi Woodward Memorial

Publle Library, Rochistor.
 Thi children's arla in thi lib-
•rary will be didicatid as thi
;Margaret C. Norton Childring
Unit.

 Mrs. Norton moved to Ro-
•chist.r in 1901 whin sh. was

i, 20-year-old school teacher
p nd ha• be in active in com-
:mlmity affairs there. St» ts
currintly serving her sixth 6-
iyear term on the library board.

rir':rl,- 1

C]FIE,r,ir,C-1 953»I[Z'll'Pl
¤1610 1-161& Illi-1 [+1.8
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WEEKLY CROSSF

Game Bird

mOIEZONTAL 4 Folding bids
1.0 D®icted S United

game bird 1 Cipher

10 N.UN, of 7 Giant king of
Great Britain Bashan

S Sliced
D Sharper

10 Vital fluid
11 Solk nax

12 Precipitations
lid of winter 33 It i: found in 41 Otherwill

15 Parlnt .../... 44 Dry
18 Hermits 33 Curved pieces 47 Accompli•hed
19 Embrolderies 40 Encourage 41 Playme cardt.

rip# 22 Fruits 41 Underworld .1 Nick.1
24 Inborn god Com bet)

22 Afresh 31 Towing hooks 42 Canadian UNot
22 Amphibian• province (ab.) (Pr•.11)

2'Ed*
20 Liqild

m..sure (al.) rrnT
20 Six I (Roman)
30 Mo- part 1

30 SU thrfuge
37 N.4*da city
31 Corklative of

.i,Ner
31 Wot
43 Prebolition
46 De it,
48 Sactid book
ID High

mo*ntaln
50 M-
52 R.1/shes
34 Ridict

SS SU -gh
VERnCAL

1 Rauer

2 Igni ted
2 N.Ii< -             -

-t

11 Scamp.
13 Per,hit
14 Marlcid

rhAm
16 Nufber
17 Grabdch

(St#t)
11 Lanlied

prof rui
20 N+UVI
21 Sce*t

r''I'

1.. rr:

SEEING IS
BELIEVING

...

· Compare Our Pricesl
· See For Yourselfl

Bonnie Discount Has the Lowest Prices in Town
On All Health and Beauty Aids!

251 Man - Almid

Curl Free Curl Relax•r .... x. Regular $1.25 Value Henhey Bars ........ .. ,- 33, 14. $1- V.1-

'1. $19 u...Tam, Creme Rin- .

£":-*n Toner n $144 Dippity-do Enfamil Baby Formula .... =252
4. Sh V.1- 0.-6.

St. Joseph Children's Aspirin Dl; f t

$144 14. $3.11 Val,I, 1..6.1 -0 1/,6 .1 DG - $1"Nke & Easy Hair Coloring . - SETTING GEL Unicaps Muiti.Vit•mins . ..
bl $7 N Val-, 1,1,6 P.,0-,

Acquimarine mohoure lolion Therigram M Vhamins .... 59& 4
...... V..0

I Regular R.. ... V.-, M. 1-

Oil of Olay
0 Hard-to- On-A.Day Vitamins ..... . '.- $242

a. .11 V.6.
Hold 4 0, Val-, N/.C/1-1/ Ce-//://///// SI//0////  

Lanolin Mus Hand looion . . Squibb'§ Sweet. ..... .... 1-6 ...

Reg. $1.29 Value Reg. 9*c Valu. EZ* Reg. $ 1.49 Value r

= 79

$259 C

Maybe our'67 Pontiac Listerine 6 6.1 ExcedrinGleem 2232 #
is breaking sales records ANTISEPTIC TOOTH PASTE Excedrin TABLETS

because people don't want to

wait until'68 for a copy.
6%41.

Tube 63<
BO"le

of 100

Bo*le of 60.

i Our engineers have become used to
: seeing theirideas show up on other cars.
 Two years late. And apparently so have a
: lot of car buyers. Because 1967 Prntiacs
i are selling faster than 1966 Pontiacs.
: And '66 was a record year.
; When you think about it, why should

i you wait around for innovations like our
i disappearing windshield wipersl Or for
: imaginative options like our exclusive

: hood-mounted tach? Especiallk when
I you consider that our engineers

lt.

i

P--C -10,01• ilion

wouldn't turn a Pontiac loose with any-
thing less than a standard 400 cubic
inch V-8.Ora Tempest with anything less
than our revolutionary Overhead Cam
Six. (Not to mention all those new safety

features like GM's energy absorbing
steering column and a dual master cyl-
inder brake system with warning lamp.)

In short, our engineers

seem to have done it again. L
They may even start asking
for royalties on the copies. .". 00 ¢ ICELLE'U

77,

88

rt, $135
- 78'

Righl Guard Deodorant ... =. 98' R.ular $1.10 Value R. 61 * V.1.-, 0.-0.-6.. t
Vitalis Hair Grooming

£ £€ 0
Royal D-ne Shampoo ... 21 00 Schick St•inles. Blides . .Skin Bracet ...

$1.1. Val.I.-- .1. V.1-

Uid & Sh-Wen Shampoo '12 77¢ Coricidin Cold Tablets
MENNEN AFTER-SHAVE b. ... V.6-Fresh C-am Deodorant ... 92 57' Listerine Throat Lozinges

- 45' ...
11 11 V.1-

Tusly C-im Doodorant ... m. Malox Uquid

- sils Tackle for Acne .......1-•Gay ............... T-

RN. A Vd-

I.B $!Al V,6,0 k. Se,4 A.k' 101

Ab,0.6in. Jr.... ........ Stri-dex Pads ........... h 69... $111

STORE HOURS: 1
3

Daily Till 8 p.m. i
-     i Friday Till 9 p.m. i

Saturday Till I p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

4 I...- --    -- -- .0- -=. -IM.. LOWEST

ni Crai l N. C.,9. c PRICES..

2

....

·X
&

%
..
..

t,1
-............ ./1 ..1...4/ ..

BERRY PONTIAC, INC. U. L
874 W. ANN ARBOR Rd. PLYMOUTH MICH 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymelith, mi... . IN TOWN

--. -

SEE THE REAL THING AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALERS

,;,i

1/i

.

1
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Rocks Per

Puzzling E
What happens to a team

that battles •vin with the op-
polition for four minutes and
thln goes scoreless for the
next light?

Anyone with the answer to
that i• requested to get in touch
with coach Dick Biarup of the
Plymouth Rocks.

Boarup, who has entertaliwd
hopes that the present Pty-
mouth High basketball t,am
would wind up the season on
thi plus side, .u stunned
./Jth the erratic performance 01
the Rocks in a, 68-40 loss
to Bentley on the Livenia court

The victory Inablid Bentley
to remain unddiated and in first
place in thi Suburban Six
League with three straight while
Ply mouth dropped into th,
cellar spot.

And u fate sometimi de-
cries, the battle for thi cellar
will take placenextpridaywhen
the Rocks travel to R.dford
Union, winner of one league
gam' on three starts.

The loss was the third in
a row for Plymouth, which Won
two non-conforincegames from

·7,444 A
TREMENDOUS SAVII

ADVERTISED FOOTW

%*

i

Wallid Lake and Llionia Stev-

eason to start the souon and

thin dropped three league
starts.

It appearid for a time that

the eme would develop into a
see-sag, scrap that wouldn't
be decided unitl the final

whisUe. Mike Kublk scored

first lo give Plymouth a 2-0
«IN. Bentley answered with
thrio held goals for • 6-2
lead aad then Kublk tallied twice
from thi field and once from

the f! I throw land to give
Plymalth a 7-6 Idge after thr
and a half minutes. It went

to 12-8 with Bentley on top
after 4 minutes.

Thes when the entire com-
plexion changed as Plymouth hit
a cold spell for the next eight
mlnut, s during whlch they
couldvt buy a point of any kind.

Big M lk, Stakia,whohas
spark#d the Rocks inall games,
had one of those nights when hi
COUldn't come close. It proved
that whln Stakins doisn't score,
the Rocks are in trouble.

Matt er of fact, Mike dldn't
split I ho cords until the final
minutt of the third quarter and

,ring you...
GS ON NATIONALLY

AR FOR THE FAMILY

Semi-
Annual
SHOE

Cearance
TA'1TS THURSDAY,
JNUARY 19th

Clojid Wed., Jan. 18th
to prepare for ule.

, Open Thunday and
 riday 'ti 1 9 p.m.

th. game was out of roach by
then.

While Plymouthwas suffering
a scoring drought, Bentley wint
wild withGrog Macey, Mike Mc-
Cauloy, Ken Bollin and Ed Ryan
leading an attack that garnered
16 points to on, for Plymouth
in the first quarter.

Thi dry spell continued for
another four minutes before

Kublk dropped in two foul shots
to make the score 28-10.

Plymouth's fortunis picked up
at that point with the result
that Ron Lowe, Nati Lulbran,
and Kublk lid Plymouth in an
outburst that netted 16 points in
just four minutes of the second
quarter

But the second half was a rep-
etition of tho first quarter and
found the Rocks scoring only
eight points in -ch period even
though the Bentley second
stringers played most of the
final s•,mint.

Bentley had a 54-30 edge
with a minute to go in the third
period and held a 60-40 mar-
gin with two minutes to go.
The second stringers added
eight more points to make the
final count, 68-40.

Kublk toppid Plymouth with
16 points on six field goals and
four charity throws.

Big Ken Bollin, Bentley's 6'6'
center, was high for the vic-
tors with 15 followed by Macey
with 13 and Ryan, 10.

Thi Bentley junior varsity
rolled to its fifth straight vic-
tory with a 71-45 rout of thi
Plymouth JVs.

PLYMOUTH (40)
G.P

Davis 113
Kubik 6 4 16
Stakias 215
Lowe 157
N. Luibrand 215
J. Ellison 124
Total 13 14 40

BENTLEY (68)
GFP

Ryan 4 2 10
Grimm 32B
Bollin 6 3 15
Coleman 204
McCauley 339

Doyle 204
Formsma 113
Macey 5 3 13
Powers 102
Total 27 14 68

By Quarters:
Plymouth 8 16 8 8 - 40
Bentley 22 13 19 14 - 68

Game oj Bowling

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A PICTURE TELLS THE STORY; For folks who
have been wondering what is wrong with the Ply-
mouth High School basketball team, here is a pic-
ture that furnishes the answer. It shows Jim Elli-
son waging a losing battle with taller boys for
possession of the ball in the game with Bentley. It
is the lack of height that has handicapped the
Rocks from the beginning.

 Suburban Six Standings
(Not including Friday's Trenton 2 1

games) PlVmouth . . ...... 0 3
R©dford Union ..... 1 2

W L Last Week's Results
Bentley 3 0 Bentley 68. Plymouth 40
Belleville 1 2 Red. Union 57, Belleville 56
Allen Park ........ 4 1 Allen Park 65. Trenton 48

f.

4

4

Old Sl
Football season is still

months away for Plymouth High
and the Detroit Lions but each

is in the same position-neither
has a head coach at this mom-

ent.

There is a possibility that
Joe Schmidt will have accepted
the Lions job by the time
this column is published but
the Plymouth High vacancy will
exist for some time to come.

At the moment, the Plymouth
Board of Education is divot-
ing its time to screening the

Did You

Know?
Wayne State University's

1967 football schedule in-
cludes new foes, Michigan
Tech, Ferris State and East.
ern Illinois, in the nine-
game lineup.

...

Wayne State University
Intramurals Director New-
man Ertell, former Tartar
cage coach, won five basket-
ball letters while a student
at WSU and captained the
1925 team.

...

Wayne State University's
individual record for most
basketball games played in
during a career is 88 by
Dick Hall in the 1944-50 era
interrupted by service duty.

...

Menior Marty Letzmann, a
graduate of Detroit's Cass
Tech High School, captains
Wayne State University's
1966-67 basketball team.

...

Wayne State University
swimming coach John Hus-
sey is in his seventh season
as head of the Tartar tank-
ers.

...

Wayne State University
assistant basketball coach,
Gunars Vitolins, led the Tar-
tars in foul shooting as a
junior in 1958-59.

e . .

Frank Gompert, Wayne
State University's first-year
basketball coach, played in
the East-West Shrine All-
Star Game, representing his
alma mater, Colorado, in
1953.

Dy An.. ,

more than 55 candidates for
the superintendent'spost-
tion that will be vacated by
Russell Isbister at the end of
the present school year.

But in the administration of-
fices, where Supt. Isbister and
Assistant William Harding are
located and at the high school
where Principal Carvel Bentley
and Athletic Director John
Sandmann hold out, there is
considerable activity being de-
voted to the football coaching
job.

John McFall, coach for the
past two years and swimming
mentor for the past 13, resign-
ed both effective at the end
of the first semester.

The swimming assignment
was turned over to Dick Gret-
zinger but the football post is
still up for grabs.

***

There was a time when it
appeared as if Tom Workman,
who handled backfield and end
assignments for former Coach
Mike Hoben, would be the log-
leal choice. Tom was the No.2
assistant under Hoben, behind
MeFall, and the No. 1 aide
for McFall.

But from what we can gather
from the various outposts, Tom
has decided to go into admints-
tration and seek one of the
elementary school principal-
ships. He has been serving
an internship in that field and

At the moment, Tom is in
St. Joseph Hospital in Ann Arbor
recuperating from an operation
on his shoulder to get rid of
a pesky ailment--caused by his
participation in sports.

PLYMOUTI
AUTO ELI

15 YEARS EXPES

* CARIURETOR SERVICE .

* TIOUSLE SHOOTING FOR SHORTS

* ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS

• WE REBUILD STARTERS
OENERATOM • ALTERNATORS
IGNITIONS

Brake Service
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usings T
With Workman apparently out

of the picture, there isn't any-
one with comparable experience
left on the coaching staff.

It is believed that the admin-
istration has studied all of the
local candidates and has just
about decided that it will go
out into the market for a coach.

The Plymouth Job is a pod
one. It deserves a high typo
coach for a high type school.
We believe the administration

will make certaln that that type
of individual is selected. 2

It will be the latter part ot
March or early April before
a decision is made. Whom it is,
there are going to besome happy
and some unhappy individuals.
That always happens when anew
head coach is named.

...

Gettine back to thi Lions.
One would have a hard time
convincing members of the

Plymouth Rotary C lub that
Harry Gilmer is entirely
responsible for the downfall
of the Lions.

Gitmer spoke before the Ro-
tary Club last August and com -
pletely won over the members T
with his frank approach to the
problerns.

Even then he said he would

rise or fall on his own di-

cisions but that he hoped to
correct the dissension that al-

ready was tn the open.
He didn't and he's gone. On,

wonders just how much oi his
trouble stems back to George
Wilson or even to the days of
Buddy Parker. The latter
quit because he didn't feel he
could control the players as

1
call 455-0090
620 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH
• 7

formances Prove

,ven to Coach port's M

4I

E

I Detroit Bank e, li ux

S ANTO 5 PM

ls'[ '95i,..
All Sizes But Not In All Styles

*All kles Final .M. R.6.4.. Exching•.

762'eti

7,000 Years Old
Bowling, now America'a most

popular mass participation
sport, can authentically trace
its history back 7,000 years.
Egyptologists have discovered
evidence that the Nili culture

5,200 B.C. enjoyed rolling
round stones at nine upright
logs of wood.

Perspirtion Harmful
Protect your clothing from

deodorants and perfumes. Be
sure deodorants are dry. And
don't apply perfume or cologne
directly to a garmet. The •1-
cobol in perfumes and colognes

i Proudly announces.,.- 1 ·.U. .: ...

CHCKm
' -tj3,0

74*

'YOUR FAMILY SHOE 5TORE"
can cause the dyes insomefab-
rics, especially acetate, to
bleed.

BO S. MAIN PLYMOUTH GL-3-1390 Deodorants contain sub-

stancls that can damage silk
- fibers the prestige checking account thats ftFeL

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
JANUARY 19th THRU 31st )
NORTHLAND KE SUTES

HOCKEY STICKS
TEAM PRICES SLEEPING BAGS

Dwk Al,-1•1 - 24. $...S SKI BOOTS
COATS & PANTS 9 from 1595

BEAR ARCHERY
BOWS & EQUIPMENT 20% OFF

BARGAIN TABLES
Maly It- from All Dil,irti:,ents to Ch,ose From

UP TO 50% OFF

ENective now, Detroit Bank &
Trmt replaces its "regular " n..

sonal checking account service with
Bew Check III, the prestige check-
lag account that g free as long =
you maintain a monthly balance of
$300 or more. It offers you more
bmellts than ay previously avail-
able in the Detroit area.

Check III offers Detroit Bank &

Trust personal checking account
customers three important ad-
vantages:

Free Checking

Write as many checks as you wish,
mike as many deposits as yo, wish,
there's no charge in any statemet-
month in which you maintain a
balance of at least $300. If your
balance falls below this minimum

monthly charges are modest and
easy to ligure out ...just 10¢ a
check plug 75¢ for your statement.

Free Indhidualized Checkbooks

Al] Check III customer, are en-

I titled to free "his and her" chcck-

book coven, with -mes imprinted

 in gold. And when you opes yournew Check III account, your first
afty imprinted check• are also free.

Bancardchek.

This exclusive new "universal"

check service ofrers you $500 worth
of guaranteed funds and special
loan privileges. It is available to all
Check III customen who apply
and qualify for thil extra prestige
service.

itt useful.,ersatile

Check Ill, the prestige checking
account that's free, is the most u»

ful and versatile checking account
ever offered by Detroit Bink &
Trust in its more thin 117 years
of service.

If you *re presently a "regular"
checking account customer al
Detroit Bank A Trust, you have
already received a special explan.
tion of these advantages.

If you do not pemently have u
acco,mt with Detroit Baak A Tr-, /
we cordially extead u imitatio• 1 1

¢o visit any of 0- 72 con.1.1,
omees for details.

Tliank Youl :

All licycles •nd Large Seliclion
Trkycles in Stock Original Equipm-

10% Off MUFFLERS 25% Off
RED BALL INSULATED 20% OffBOOTS

op- THURBOAY Ind PRIDAY EVENINGS

TEIDDE POST Wal•m A.»

453.5130
453•0022 tw SPORTING GOODS Pe-Iman Avi.

/4•»oud N- - h• Of*

DETROIT
BANK
S TRUST

cYour family'Barlking Ge,lter
'11 1,40; C# SIN,,l¢ A.0 51,1,41 r

Lake Pointe Village Ann Arbor Rd. - Lilley Rd.
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Sehooleraft Coach Tiger Advance Group
Deserving of Award Opens Tour of State

*EE frIjaKe and Sefve Cassefles

If there were any awards in
the field 04 college athletics for
calmness and patience, thi
largest should be reserved for

Bob L.gatt, basketball coach
at Schoolcraft College.

Bob, who had high hopes at
the start ot the year, saw his
team absorb two beatings over
th, past week-end and still
was able to smile at the mts-
fortune.

Last year the toam, making
its first appiarance, falled to
win a game. Bob shruggid
this off with the remark,

'we gained experience for next
year..

Then, at the start of this sea-
son, when theteam captured se-
cond place in the first annual
Communlty C ollege tourna -
mint, their hopes for a suc-
cessful season soared.

But it was not to be.

- When the new semester

started a week ago Bob found
elght players missing-- Linny
Wells, who had great possibil-
ities, transferred to Ferris In-
stitute and seven others fill vic-
tim to the academic standards

4 the school.

0We couted around," Bob
smiles, and picked up enough
boys to field a team against
Oakland University last Friday
nlght. This was done with only
two days of practice.
•Our boys obviously were out

01 condition and couldn't be ex-

pected to win. But for the first
14 minutes we held our own.
At that stage of the game the
score was tied at 24 points.

Then the roof fell in. Our

Many Names
A re Given

Bowling Balls
Apple, cheese cake, cherry,

hoooy, pumpkin...a country be-
99=r? No indeed-just some al
thi terms h-rd oiten at your
Ibcal bowling center. Most oi
America's 40 million regular
bowlers will recognize the
apple as the bowling ball.

boys slmily 'ran out of gas',
and wi lost 105 to 54.*

There •u a silver lining in
the dark, dark cloud. Lance
Hahn. playing his first basket-
ball game, ran in 14 points
in the firsi half--and couldn't
score a single point in these-
cond.

2.EGGAT

It was the same story on Sat-
urday ev,Ining inth,Community
Hall in N orthville when School -
craft played host to Muskeion.
Again til * pick-ups" looked
good for about 15 minutes. But
when the final whistle blew
Schootcraft was on the short
Ind of a 76 to 54 count.

01 thin we learned a lot over

the week-Ind', Leggatt smiled,
•and we' U have more balance
from nowi on'.

He hay only four players a-
round w:hom to build-- but he
in going to tackle the job with
a vengeance.

There 1, some potential mat-
erial. For instance Steve

Moore, former Farmington
High star, tossed tn eight field
goals Slurday night and Lance
Hahn caine back with 14. And,
in the group, was a former
Plymouth High lad, Don Craw-
ford, who did a lot of re-
botmding and scored 11 points.

But thA real hero of the week-
Ind ts BbLegiatt--whoproved
he could smile in the face d
adversltv.

S

lu 01

Junior

Basketball

Results

Plymouth Jr. Basketball
Standings. Results

Class "A" (As 01 1/7/67)
W L

4 0Sta gs
Hawks .4 0

Celtics ... 3 1

Bullets .. 3 1

Royals ... 2 2

Bulls ....... ..2 2

Knicks ... 2 2

Warriors ..... 1 3
76'ers ... ...... .. 1 3

Lakers . , 1 3

Pistons ..... ..1 3

Nats .,.. . 0 4

Results (Games 1/7/67)
Hawks 26 - Lakers 7

Celtics 20 - 76'ers 6
Bullets 39 - Warriors 12

Bulls 34 - Nats 5

Knicks 23 - Pistons 13

Stags 37 - Royals 22

Class "B'' (As of 1,7/67)
W L

Ha wks .. 1,... .. 4 0
76'ers . .. ........ 3 1

Royals .., .,...... 3 1

Pistons .,........3 1

Warriors ,........3 1

Stags 2 2

Celtics .,........ 2 2
Nats ...,........2 2

Lakers ........ 1 3
Bullets ...,.... . 1 3

Bulls 0 4

Knicks . . .. 0 4
Results (Games 1/7/67)

Hawks 13 - Lakers 5

Celtics 15 - 76'ers 14

Warriors 31 - Bullets 22

Royals 12 - Stags 3
Nats 16 Bulls 15

Pistons 17 - Knicks 13

Clu. "AA" Results
Badgers 25 - Wolverines 16
Spartans 36 - Buckeyes 19

Class "AA" Schodule

(Sat. 121/67)
9:00 a.m. (Br. High School)

Buckeyes vs. Badgers
10:30 a.m. (Sr. High School)

Wolverines vs. Spartans

Headed by Mayo Smith, the
club's new manager, and a group
of leadlng players, the Tigers'
8th annual press-TV-radlotour
will hit the road Jan. 16-19

with ; and views on the

1967 c )k.

"I'r, king forward to meit-
ing the writers and broad-
casters," Smith said recently.
•I'm genuinely optimistic about
The Tigers' chances and I want
to talk it over with everyone."

Invitations have been ex -

tended to representatives of
nearly 100 new s pape r and
radio-TV stations to loin the

touring Tigers at a series of
meetings in eight cities dur-
ing the four-day safari. For

the first time, the large group
of players and executives will
make the trip by chartered bus.

Denny McLain, Earl Wilson
and Mickey Lolich of the pit-
ching staff; Infielder Dick Mc-
Auliffe and Outfielder Gates
Brown will join their new man-
ager on the tour, W ilson com -
ing in from Boston and McAu-
liffe from Connecticut, where
they live in the off-season.
The others reside in the Det-
roit area.

Jim Campbell, executive
vice-presidentandgeneral
manager, will head the front
office group on the tour, in-
cluding Vice-President Rick
Ferrell; pon Lund, director of
player development; Ed
Katalinas, director of player
procurement; Hal Middles-
worth, director of public re-
lations; Bob Steinhilper, his
assistant, and Vince Desmond,
director of special events.

The tourists' schedule:

Monday, Jan. 16-Jackson
(noon) and Toledo (4 p.m.)

Tuesday, Jan. 17-St. Clair
(noon) and Flint (4 p.m.).

We bse Atoms

By 1973, according to the
Atomic Energy Commission,
some 20,570,400 Americans in
more than 5.1 millon homes

will be using electricity gen-
erated at atomic power plants.

h

Wednesday, Jan. 18-Saginaw
(noon) and Lansing (4p.m.).

T hursday, Jan. 19-Grand
Rapids (noon) and Kalamazoo
(4 p.m.).

In addition, the Tigers will
attend a rally for fans of the
Toledo Mud Hens at Tole-

do following their 4 p.m. meet-
ing Jan 16. The Mud Hens

are the Tigers' New Interna-
tional League affiliate.

Buick Opens
Lemn Fund
With #10,000

Buick Motor Division of
General Motors has an-

nounced the contribution of

$10,000 to the Evans Schol-
ars Foundation in memory
of Tony Lema, two-time
winner of the Buick Open
Golf Tournament who was

killed in a plane crash last
summer.

Robert L. Kessler, general
manager of Buick and vice
president of General Motors,
said the money would be
used to establish a Tony
Lema Scholarship Fund He
named Gerald H. Rideout,
Buick's director of public
relations and general chair-
man of the annual Buick

Open, to coordinate the ad-
ministration of the fund with
the Evans Scholars Founda-

lion.

"Tony Lema was a great
booster of the Buick Open
and a good friend of Buick,"
Kessler said. "He was killed

in a plane crash while en-
route to a golf tournament
sponsored by one of our
dealers and Buick owes it to

his family to do something
to perpetuate his memory."

Lema and his wife, Betty,
were killed July 24 when his
chartered plane crashed
while trying for an emer-
gency landing on a golf
course near Lansing, Illinois.

Rideout said that since
Lema's death many of his
friends had expressed a de-
sire to start a scholarship
fund in his name.

JANUARY JUBILEE
Clearance Sale

Wash ' n Wear Blouses
01:4,, -.1,1 Women'sdressy white Arnelecrepe blouses

styles, including the new Mod look. Also,
 in an exciting collection of long-sleeve

U-sleeve print and pistol styles in cotton-
Arnel'.32-38.
IC¢14••1• Cofp. 01 Ame.124 1.demark

SKIRTS Hip Hugger Slacks
Mod Corduroy Prints

Wpmen'$ Sizes 20-24
In Green, Cranberry and Navy

In D•cron, Cotton - Plain, Plaid

$,99 $299
Sizes 8 to 14

I to Specially Priced at

Values to $5.99 $49

Ladies' BLOUSES Floral Print Slacks
100% CoHon Just right for spring

Wash and Wear Pastel with Dainly Flowers
Sizes 8 - 16

Floral and Mod Prints
Reg. Price $5.99

Sizes 32 10 38

Only $167 Now $344
b

Open Open
lil 9 S. S. KRESGE (0. 'Til 9

Thurs.& Thurs. &

Fri. 360 S. Main, Plymouth Fri.

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT KRESGE'S

.e.
257

thANNUALFORD-DEALER-WIETE SALE 

SPECIAL CARS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

- I

11* A. J /A'"I''U» Ill

h,fy /-
FORD GALAXIE 500

/6 illikbl||i||||,I

1 One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce"Fire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and serving pot
pia, macaroni dishes, biked beans...as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping. /- PRODUCTS
As an added bonus, you can get the 1 4-quart, matching

covered casserole for only 49¢ with an oil change or lubri- cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.

Special White Sale savings on specially_
equipped Fords now ! A-- FORD CUSTOM 500

 2 -DOOR SEDAN

Galaxle 500 2-Door Hardlops! Six special two-tone colors.
,--I-I- =-,-I'l/-/i/.'ll/- I.-I.- A

Styled steel wheel covers, body accent stripe, whitewalls!                    -
Ford Custom 500 Sodans! Big, full-size Custom 500's

r- 0/0/'.M

come with pleated vinyl seats, bright window trim, full
wheel covers, whitewalls. Choice of 2- or 4-door sedans,
white or blue.

MOO Pickups! Famous Ford Twin-I-Beam front suspen- @M; .-
sion, special trim! First time at White Sale savings! g., .9

mORE FOR YOUR MONEY IN FORD COUNTRY. . . ASK ANYBODY WHO OWNS A '64, '65, OR '66 WHITE SALE FORD'

See the Uvely Ones...your Ford Dealers a

See Your 1 Ford Dealer

r

Loca

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 

1,
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WIN 453-5500... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or callJust find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

JAMES, Thomas, 40745 are entitled to 2 free tickets at The Plymouth Mail office ---'---------
Give Aways 0 SH.nons Winl.d 12 For Rent - Apartmenos, 12 Fe• Rent - Apa•ments, 1 8 For $00 - Mis®•11•n•ous - 0Pinetree, Plymouth. You to the PENN THEATRE on and identify yourself and - 9 ....& I - - Houses and Rooms Housii and Rooms -I'-'-Il#

_ _ „„„„,„„ any Cuture Wednesday or pek up your pa'lle'. --- _ FREE PUPPIES, black and WOMEN'S and children's -------I----*.-'--'-'.--I----- I.%- - MIXED FIREPLACE wood:1& For Sal. - R..1 Est.I. white, 2 males and 2 fe- alterations, done in my SLEEPING ROOM, ladies ROOM FOR working woman $17.00 a cord. deliveredThursday evening. Just call 6.v; -44&-
- - males, 10 weeks old. GL 3- home. 453-4058. 19-c only. Call GL 5-0559 after or girl. GL 3-4875. 19-c and stacked. Call 455.0587.L 16 For S.I. - R..1 Eil.le MALE AND female kittens,

0552. - -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -

• REAL

IN ESTATE
Whis is it. An older home
Iith new ideas, including
the space of old, handy
location, 2 large bed-
tvoms, formal dining
room, new custom kit-
chen, full basement, 24
car garage, fenced yard,
many other extras like
*asher, dryer, deep
0 e e z e, intercom, etc.
$21,900 full price, $4,000
down will handle.

Have you been crowded?
took at 5 bedrooms, 2
Aill baths, living room,
dining room, alum. sid-
ing, basement, garage -
*11 for only $18,900, $3,200
down.

This owner has been
transferred, leaving their
Custom built colonial, 4
king size bedrooms, 24
baths, n e w carDeting,
family room with fire-
place, formal dining
room. sunken living room,
attached 2 car garage and
*xcellent landscaping.
Could not be duplicated
for the sale price of
$37,500.00

S" us soon at our

Now Offic.

49* S. Main Stx 00 1

Plymouth. Michigan

phone 463-7733

TOM NOTEBAERT

REAL ESTATE

14 HUDSON

REAL ESTATE CO.
Thrte bedroom older
home in city, formal din-
ing room. 1 4 baths, 14
car garage. patio $18,500.

Four bedroom almost new
brick colonial in choice
residential area, Florida
roon--4 144 baths, attached
2 car garage $31,900.00

Three bedroom older

hon,e on edge of business
district in real fine cond i -
tion $15.900.00

Four bedroom older home
new ly remodeled, formal
dining room, den. 14
baths. full basement, gas
steam heat $18.900.00

We have many parcels of
corn,rnercial property for
sale call for details.

Home for rent Plymouth
area.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate

471 Boua M.

Gl 3-2210

10 weeks old. GA 2-0327

after 12 p.m. 19-f

WOULD YOU LIKE a nice,
soft, free kitten? GL 3-

19-f
------

For S.1/ - R/•1 1,9/0/
- - i i. -. --.I--

--E

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
R"' 1.1..

199 North Main

GL 3-2525

Two acres in Nonhville
Township with 3-bed-
room aluminum sided

home, separate dining
room. 2-car agrage, in
good condition. $23.500.

Vacant 8.57 acres on Ridge
Road near Territorial,
$17,500. Land contract
terms.

89 rolling acres in Plyni-
outh Township on Ann
Arbor Road with stream

winding across west
boundary. $1,400 per
acre. Must be sold in

i one piece.

UNRA MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

2374

16

-------

4 Contrach

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty. Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA
3-3200 - GL 3-9235.
7 1,• and Found

LOST: Large male cat, dark
color, long fur, bushy tail.

Name of Sugar. Reward
dead or alive. Mrs. Belle

McCullough, 254 N. Mill. C*
3·0951. of

Stark Realty
Multi-LI.* S.vici

E x ec u tive transferred.

Custom built 4 bed-
room. dining room, fam-
ily room - every deluxe
feature. Picturesque 10-
cation. Hough Park in
Plymouth, tall trees.
$38,700.

Another one in town - ex-
cellent location. 3 bed-
room ranch. dining
room. basement, tall
trees. 100 ft. lot. $25,500

One more ranch home IN

TOWN - full basement -
3 bedrooms -every con-
venience. Walk to
schools. 019,900.

6 acres - sewer and water
- edge of Plymouth.
$24.000.

3 lots Canton Township -
all for $3,000.

831 Peniman. Plymouth
GL 3-1020 FI 9-3270

5&£;4-16 : 8 -•1 - - + .-.tra -R

Business Billboard

9 Wanted lo R•nt
..P*---*

SMALL HEATABLE build:
ing, suitable for storage

and repair of automobiles.
453-5000 - days. Ask for
Randy. 19-p

10 W•nied to Buy
-

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents
per 100 lbs. We pay as

much for your copmer or
brass - alunninurn, etc. as
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

i --- *---I

11 Wan-1 - Misc/lianious
--

SCRAP WANTED

Top prices for Aluminum -
Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Rent - Ap.nments,
Houses ,nd Rooms

-I.....+ .-..    ...........

HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, for business occu-

pancy. Currently occupied
by Wool Shop. Call 453-3333
or apply at 280 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. 12-c

HALT. with kitchen - wed,

dings - receptions», etc„
Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. -7- - 511
16 For Sll. - Real Estate

1 f

11.11.. )
ight,litwil

4:30 p.In. 19-c

FURNISHED apartment
with utilities - 1 bedroom -

living room - kitchen and
bath - lots of closet space.
Quiet residential neighbor-
hood within walking distance
of downtown Plymouth.
Available for middle aged
businessor professional
women. References requir-
ed. 453-3658. 19-c

MODERN UPPER three

rooms and bath, prlvate
entrance, working couple.
Heat, refrig„ stove and ga-
rage furnished. Available
Feb. 19. Security deposit.
Call after 2:30 p.m. GL 3-
0385. 19-c

SLEEPING ROOM for one
or two gentlemen, private

bath and garage. GL 3.3378
after 6 p.m. 19-c

APARTMENT - 2 bedrooms,
heated, upper. Refriger-

ator, stove. Centrally locat-
ed, no pets, children. $100.
453-3725. 19-c

TWIN BEDS; walk-in closet.
Bedding, towels and bath-

room necessities provided.
Sleeping room only. Near
stores and schools. 410 N.
Center St., Northville. 19-c
AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bed-

room apartments near
Westland Shopping Center -
Carpeting - drapes - appli-
ances - all utilities except
electricity. $140.00 a month.
721-0676. 19-c

SLEEPING ROOM for gen-
tleman, in Plymouth. Call

after 5:00 p.m. 453-7408. 19-c

FURNISHED 3 rooms and
bath, private entrance.

No children or pets. GL 3-
6582. 19-c

16 For Sal. - Re• I Estate

Stewart Oldford

13 For Rent - Offices

2ND FLOOR front office at
274 S. Main. Phone 453-

3333 or apply at 280 S. Main
St. 15-c

---- I - --*

16 For Sale - R••1 blate
11!L . I _ ---

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
this immaculate 2 story . 3
large bedroonns, living
room, dining room, 2 full
baths, 2 car garage. Only
$13,500. Terms. Vanderburg
Realty. 261-1770. 17c

WESTLAND - Spacious bi-
level, 3 bedrooms, 145

baths, den, family room, gas
heat. Possession 30 days.
Owner. 728-5352. 19-c

17 For Sale - Hou„hold

GERT'S A dAY girl - rea
for a whirl after cleaning

carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wallpaper,
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 19-c
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to

clean rugs and upholstery
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. S. & W.
Pro Hardware, 875 Ann Ar-
bor Rd., Plymouth. 19-c

EjECELLENT, efficient and
economical, that's B 1 u e

Lustre cnrpet and uphol-
stery cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Beyer Rexall
Drugs, 480 N. Main, Plym-
outh. 19-c

-

1 8 For Sale - Miscellan,ous
- - -- ----------I

CORD WOOD - hardwood,
$15 per cord delivered. Call

evenings - GL 3-5486. 19-c

FIREPLACE WOOD, sea-
soned hardwoods. 464-2073.

19-c

KAISER, Wm., 220 Blunk
St., Plymouth. You are

18-c :

FIREPLACE WOOD - Sea:.
soned applewood for sale. .

Call after 6:00 p.m. 453-3451. ,
184 -

SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO, 1
snow vehicle. Saxton'sGarden Center - 587 W. Ann' 

Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-€ 2

ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 - 1
20 volumes - highly rated *

,
- never used. Original value •

$200. Sacrifice $35. Large 
Bible. 538-7802. 12-c-:

19 For Sale - Trall,/0

MOBILE HOME - "1960 :

Westwood," all furnished;
carpet and drapes, two bed-
rooms. 10x52. Can remain on
lot. Oak Haven Trailer Park, f
Plymouth. GL 3-2862 after 4 i
p.rn. 19<f
TRAILER ON LOT - 41x8. M

Carpeted, furnished. 30030 •
W. Eight Mile, Lot 30. 476- :
5237. 19-c :

MOBILE HOME - 8x41 ft., ,
one bedroom, full bath, .

kitchen and living room and''
250 gal. oil tank. 463-2362.

19.c

TIFFEY, Robt., 1448 Rob- :
inwo(xi Dr., Plymouth. You i

are entitled to 2 free tickets ,
to the PENN THEATRE on •
any future Wednesday or :
Thursday evening. Just call i
at The Plymouth Mail officd 
and identify yourself and j
pick up your passes.

,

10 For Sale - Miwillineous !
L,

Beal the Abominablo '
Snowman With An

ARIEN'S 4,5&6 r
2 Stage Snow Blc.,•rs ;

Now From ·

SAXTON'S4 E.Emari entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on 587 W. Ann Azbor Tr. :Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists 2&:A REAL ESTATE
Thursday evening. Just call 
any future Wednesday or 433-6230

..
-ON RESOLUTIONS 1270 S. Main at The Plymouth Mail of- -

/ . ... Put u. .0 0. t.,1 by IN PLYMOUTH TWP. - fice and identify yourself' ICE KART
D 'ED 0 M."re.. & '0* Sp,Inge ' PLUMBING ' asking for more lim•ly 3 bedroom, large living and pick up your passes.

Expert Tree
FLOOR COVERING See Our Showroom at NEW INSTALLATION

minimum of red tapi. too.Service Standard Ind Odd Sizes
informalion about th••i room with fireplace, 14 j w Don't miss out on the 9,HEATING properties. We'U help You bath, garage attached,

6 Mile and E.rhart Rds - Bill your hon- with a large lot. $24,900. latest in winter hinJ 

M 9.1111 Phon. 349-4480 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr. R.med•ling . Repliring From $249.00 8
Electric Sewer Cleaning 1. Many prefer the older brick, full basement, 2-

Adam Hock hdding
IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroorn

Electric Pipe Thawing homes - also areas. So car garage, good loca- A NONDA of An„ ArborGreen Ridge Nursery
Plumbing 8 Heatin 2. Immidiably you can fireplace and 4 bath, ,

10 'IL GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern this fits - it's 3 bedrms., tion, $16,900.
Show Room finished bsmt., fence 3000 Packard /1 Platt .thinning - RIC*tt;9 ililillillillfismid For New Ideas and close to town. ' LARGE BRICK ranch. 3

opraying - Fe•ding

Northville
near Plymouth-Livonia Plymouth. Immediate . • Sunflower Seeds

$17,900 bedrooms. 1 4 baths, . 4

GLENN C. LONG finished basement with 665-9281 :Insured and Reliable
Northville move in. - 144 story, 2 car garage. Excellent I L.116 East Dunlap

alum. siding, located location in the citv of
t'.

M 00373
line, big lot and fruit occupancy. $28,000. Suet - Cracked & Whole :

VATING Wild Bird Feed

epmarion
Corn - Feeders

room and full bsmt. DON'T MISS THIS ONE - Snow Shovels :400;,' 4*g;493 trees. Separate diningFeaturing Sales and  ''
Installation of P/¥mouhor Rd Priced to sell. $19,900 3 bedroom brick, full Sidewalk Salt ,

0 45.1027* Formica Counter basement, attached   . 1.- 1, Ammonium Sulphate :
3. Low lixe• - executive plastered garage, fire- (for melting ice on walks -

moving to Illinois. This place, good location in non-burning to graw) i
4 Arm•rong Products .1... 9 . $ <, .0 PU•tic Wall Tili

./     3 bedroom brick ranch city. house in excellent R

0 Jim French 113 N. Center                               . .ca for owners - built for

.

can be your proud pos- condition. $24,200. SAXTON'SFor All Your

EXCAVATING , - Electrical Needs session, as it has been GARDEN CENTER

cr;:DERS & GRAvtl - Norihvill. INSULATION $21,900 ' - -r 16 For Sal. - R..1 EstateBULLDOZINC CRAMER ELECTRIC
thern 1960. A buy at GL 67*00 GL 3-4672 ........... 507 W. Ann Arbor Tr

...,erco LINES '
453-6250

Blown in or Blanket 349-2896 4. Governor Bradford - .--12!EEM -I-*------- I - -----*--*.

6

SEWERS

GL 3-3505- , .-.4 , 7
..

,

El«trical S.vice

1.4 Complete Line of

- < Domestic end.

.

Arrowsmith - Francis
Commircial Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Electric Corporation
0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Hubbs & Gilles
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

. DISTRIBUTOR OF
Glenview 3-6420

FLUORESCENT LAMPS 1190 Ann Arbor Rood

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING .

PROMPT MAINTENANCE 0
See Us for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 16550
799 Blunk 9. Mvmouth

.a & cul.•110

9Atts

cxcavating -K--:E
Bulldozing

Basernents Greding - 

III

Owens-Corning
Fiberglas

U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical a•d

Luminous

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLInview 3-0250

RIA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 Forest

/

. .2.

Dragline By the Hour -
By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN 
41881 E. Ann Arbor T,.• Glenview 3-2317 .

,

BAGGETr .

Family room, thermo-
pane window wall over-
looking beautiful wood-
ed setting, 95' frontage
with 145' depth. 3 bed-
rooms, fireplace.

$28,700

5. Immaculate -Brick
ranch with sharp land-
scapping, rock garden
3 bedrooms, good tiled
basement, dandy ter-
race. You'll like every-
thing about it. $26,900

1. Bur•r anxious for 3-4
bedroom older home
west of town with 4 to
3 acres. Will fix to suit
for large family.

7. Most satisfying - when
you see that familiar
sign, "Keirn Sold Mine"
on your property en-
trusted to us for sale.
You'll be pleased, yes
answers pop forward
and problems vanish.

0. Colonial - 4 bedroom,
big family room, smart
carpeting, living room,

REAL ESTATE

COUNTRY ESTATE!
Remarkable two story
brick horne features - full

air conditioning - lovely
12 x 18 ceramic tiled kit-
chen - formal dining room
- 10 x 16 sun room - SpQt-
less full basement - 2 car
garage with asphalt drive
- 3 acres all fenced -

$42,500 - IT'S VACANT !

INCOME PROPERTY

Large frame with 3 rent-
als -plus 3 bedroom home
- city location - OUT OF
TOWN OWNERS ANXI-

OUS TO SELL - asking
$32,500 - MAKE YOUR
OFFER !

HELLO

GRACE GETTLESON

R•Al. EIT.T.

900 8. lia »tr-t

GL:•7800

NORTHVILLE TWP.
HOUSE WITH A VIEW

Drive by 46120 Frede'rick.
You'll see a neat alumi-
num sided ranch with at-
tached garage. 3 carpet-
ed bedrooms, carpeted
living room, kitchen with
separate dining area.

$15,950

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Like older homes? Here
is one in the center of
Plymouth, handy to
schools, churches and
shopping. 7 rooms and
bath plus enclosed porch.
1 car garage. Immediate
possession. $16,950

16 .O/ 5.4 - Roll l••00

L i SWAIBE
REALTY

865 1. M.6, S•-0

457650

Aluminum sided 3 bed- 
room house on large
township lot 100x135 ft.,
fenced - new gas furn-
ace - carpeting - quick
occupancy - land con-
tract terms. $14.* 1

Quality built home on
l,rge wooded lot in ex-
cellent condition, fire-
place, enclosed porch,
large heated hobby:
room, ready for imme-,
diate occupancy - an '
appliances included. ,

$33,500 i

PLYMOUTH'S TOP BUY Older country home in.. -ff . 1-m . dining roorn and halls, ATTRACTIVE RANCH
. NG & HEAI ,i.v P.O. Box 82 tiled basement and a that features "lots of el- Beautifully decorated, 3 excellent location west

ROORNGKk - Repair *lork
Plymouth AND SIDING

fence at property line. fireplace - kitchen has all full basement. Attractive ment - large kitchen -J.
Plymouth

cozy breakfast nook - bow room" - 4 master bedroom home on court. of Plymouth on 2 acre

Sewer Cleaning
.                              tocker

overlooking sharp land- size bedrooms - 24 x 13 Good size kitchen, dining corner lot - Home of- '
scaping - redwood carpeted living room with area 144 baths and clean, fers 4 bedrooms - base-

1 H. Asphall basement with fireplace - MEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 54 barn - 15x28 chicken; Top notch. $30,400 built-ins - 2 full baths - carpeting and drapes. IM- pantry - 14 baths - 321

1. Lonly Lako Point• - 4 hot water heat - 2 car ga- Excellent buy at $22,300. house - good remodeling
..

Built Up Roofs bedroom s p 1 i t level, rage - 120 x 270 cared for CANTON TOWNSHIP
. ponibilities.

*Ill.-- 4.- . * .2 BEST only 3 years old and lot - $31.800. Asking $27,500
0 Shingle Roofs very thoughtfully cared This "Little Farm" has74-.- --9- /2 JANITORIAL SIERVICE for. Transfer only rea- LITTLE HOME 544 acres, small old er 1544 acre estate in choice

 lEE SIZEMORE ' G .... Wall W•shing away from it. 1u'11 this 2 bedroorn frame - orchard, berries and good outh, beautiful grounds
son for being ried in the country - you'll like home, garage, plus small location west of Plym

p.inling - Bu.ff
••d Waned Ind Trim

e Aluminum Siding
$32,500 floors and wet plaster - school district. Call for with private lake, spa-Home k Commnam

Mion $„Ubbed }ove the fireplace in big nice kitchen - hardwood garden soil. Plymouth completely landicaped,
farnUy roorn.

cious home in excellent1-1.1101 - Ext••101 _ 0,-al Cleed- ONLY $11.500. details and location.
-

UIC

9068 1

1 ---3--pla.»ring -
Carp•-ring

' Roo•ing- lascer,1 Contr•ce,e- R.patz.
A 01*2 Mcfadden St.4 3148=. Michigan

. -b -

..t,2 .

.66 - 4£5

Remidential and
Cominercial

Gl 3-5918

.

4/I

NORTHVILLE

R 9-3110
Licensed and Insured

. .2 .2

EARL Kid jl

REALT\
L_  --

'fi./.a

0,=4 d...453-0012

OPEN FOR OFFERS !
2 bedrooms - city location
- vacant - asking $12,000.

JUST LISTED -
4 bedroom colonial - built-
in kitchen - full basement

-gas heat - 2 car attached
garage. Excellent area.
$31.800.

GL 3--1 . GL 3-7393

$15,000

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Excellent care is shown
throughout this custom
brick ranch. Attached ga-
rage, full, nearly finished
basement, large dining
area, 3 bedrooms. Seclud-
ed patio, terraced yard.
Priced right at $22,900.
Call for appointment.

condition with quality
features throughout.

Desirable 3 acre wooded
lot - west of Plymouth,
good frontage on main
road. Near Foodlore.

$12,500

One acre lot over}ooking
golf course in Plymouth.
Hills - 150x270 - gas '
available. $5,900

1

.
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2 For W. - Aul.4 Trucks,

1964 VOLKSWAGEN sedan -

good condition - radio and
white walls - $890.00. Call
453-0217 18-c

24 H.1. Wan-1 - F•-6

WANTED - WOMAN for

¢ounter in small cafeteria,
5:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Paid
holidays and vacation. GL 3-
5000 or inquire at cafeteria,
40600 Plymouth Rd. 19€

24 Hol, Winled - Female
.

 NEED AT ONCE

Four ladies over 25 - full
or Dart time to be train-
ed for sales manager -
no collecting and no de-
livery -use of car neces-
sao. For appointment
call 261-0449. 4.00 - 7:OD
on Thunday.Friday
and Saturday all day.

TYPIST

:urrent vacancy for per-
sonable woman interest-
ed in meeting and work-
ing with the public
Must be able to type 50
words per min. Short-
hand is desirable - 40
hour week with liberal
fringe benefits. Salary
ranges from $172.00 to
$203.20 bi-weekly. For
interview contact Per-
sonnel Office - 453-1500
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

1 F. 1.1. - A.*,4 TNd#

lob C.nn

1965 Ambe-do, 990 - St••

matic - Air Condilioni.
1 964 Ramble. Cl•.ic . 4 dr.

1/65 Rambl. Cl-i€ - 660
P.S. . Nov, Tim

1964 Volk.w.gon - Kombi ·
1963 Ramble. - V.0 - 4 door

Tires .............

FIESTA RA
1205 Ann Arbor Rd.

Medical Society Plans M.D. Recruiting Effort

NOTICE TO Opportunities t , saturday, january 21
QUALIFIED New Manufacturing Facility

24 Holp Nanied - Female

TEACHER needs babysitter
with references. from Jan.

30 until Tune Must have
own transoortation. 455-0180

19-c

FREE R )OM and meals

plus mo:lest salary to un-
encumbered woman past 50
with refer#nces free to stay
at home of elderly lady.
Must be able to cook and

serve 3 meals daily. Write
Box 622-A Plymouth Mail.

19-P

25 Hole Wanted - M.1.

MAN 18 ir over, permanent
full tim e, days. See Bob

Beyer, B, yer Rexall Drgs,
480 N. Main, Plymouth. l®c

SEMI-RETIRED man to de

liver packages with station
wagon. Apply 436 N. Mill.

18-c

- I

24 Help Wanted - Femate

WAITRESSES

Permanent positions open
for experienced wait-
resses. Excellent tips
good hours - pleasant sur-
roundings - 5 day week
no Sundays or holidays.
Opening·; for full or part
time. Apply in person-

HILLSIDE INN

41601 Plrmoulh Rd.
Plymoulh

23 For Sale . Autos, Trucks,
MON... IICI

,-

Clarince DuCh..me

ion W.gon · V.0 - Au-

9 - P S. . P.1 - R.dio . . $1795.
- Automalk - Now Ti- $ 995.
2 d/.. Autimitic IRidio -

$1350.

wioh ..ts . ........ $ 995.

- Aulomali€ . Radio . N.w
$ .95.

MBLER-JEEP
-Plymouth - GL 3-3600

LET'S

DEAL!

25 Help Winled . Male
-

WE NEED a young man
with some design training

or practical drafting experi-
ence We are a fast growing
producer of automatic parts
handling machines. A per-
manent salaried position is
available with pay rates
commensurate with produc-
tivity. Campbell Machine,
349-5550. 10-c

-

MACK, Paul, 15000 Lake
wood. Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 tree tickets to

the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at the Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

25 H•16 W.niml L Male

DRIVERS
Milo or Female

Full or Part Time

We Pay Highest
Percentage ni This Area
Mayflower Cab Co.

436 N. Mill St.

1
L

COOK

Inannediate vacancy for

male cook to work in a
kitchen serving approxi-
mately 1,000. 1 year of
institutional type ex-
perience required. Sal-
ary ranges from $2.17 to
$2.52 per hour. Liberal
fringe benefits. For fur-
ther information con-

tact Personnel Office -
453-1500 - Monday thru
Fridav - 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.rn.

Help Wamed - Mile or
Female

-r„- --

SUBSTITUTE
TEACHERS

Kindergarten thru 12. all
areas. available at least
2 full days per week.
College degree preferr
ed. Will except appli-
cants who have com-
Dletal 60 semester hours
or more from an approv-
ed educational institu-
tion. Must possess the
ability to instruct stu-
dents. For application.
call Mr Robert Kehrl.
Personnel Office Wayne
Community School Dis-
trict. 722-1500.

26

Concentrated efforts are

planned for 1967 by the hitch-
igan State Medical Society to
obtain more physicians and
health workers for Michigan,
C. Allen Payne, M.D., Meatcal
Society president, said today.
•Every day doctors guide

some interested young person
into one of the many health
careers," Dr. Payne said, and
now we need to encourage more
teachers, counselors, youth
workers, legislators and par-
ents to join in the recruitment
effort."

The medical society, ex-

25 Holp Wanted - Mile

J L

MASON

Wanted immediate tem-
porary employment for
a mason able to do all
forms of masonry work.
Salary ranges from
$3.12 to $3.56 per hour -
depending on experi-
ence. For further infor
mation contact Person-

nel Office - 453-1500

Monday thru Friday - 8
a m. to 4:30 D.m.

L

MAINTENANCE

MECHANIC

Immediate opening for
maintenance mechanic,

familiar with mechani-
cal or electrical work -
3 years of experienc,e
required. Salary ranges
from $3.12 to $3.56 per
hr. depending upon ex-
perience. All Civil Serv-
ice Benefits. For furth-
er information contact,
Personnel Office - 453-
1500 - Monday thru Fri-
day 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
---- ---9

MOTOR VEHICLE
OPERATOR

Man needed over 18 years
of age. as a motor ve-
hicle operator. Must
have a valid Michigan
Driver's License and a
good driving record.
Starting salary $2.37 per
hour with periodic in-
creases to $2.47 per hc. -
40 hr. wk. All Michilian
Civil Service Buefits.
For further information
contact Personnel Office
- 453-1500 - Monday t,hru
Friday - 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Available in a

plained Doctor Payne, long has
been on rec·,rd as supy,rting
the need for more physicians,
nursei. technologists and other
health workers in Michigan.

'The medical profession will
work hard during 1967*,Doctor
Payne assured, *to support the
current efforts Jo further ex-

pand the medical schools at

the University of Michigan and
Wayne State University and to
obtain the necessary action so
the new two-year medical
school at Michigan State Unt-
versity can be expanded to a

full degree-granting program.'

The MSU proposal, strongly
endorsed by the Michigan Ott-
zens Committee on Education

for Health Care, now awaits
approval by the State Board or
Education and then by the Mich-
igan legislature. •There is no

valid reason to delay the fine
MSU plans,' Doctor Payne, a

27 P.'.

SILVER male poodle puppy,
AKC - $75.00 or best offer.

FI 9-1651. 19-c

POODLE - male miniature,

AKC, 4 months, cham-
pagne silver. 453-5087 19-9

-----

25 Holo Wanted - Male

.

PLUAABER

Immediate vacancy for a
plumber to work in an
expanding mental

health agency. Should be
familiar with all forms
of plumbing work - A
minimum of 3 years of
experience is required -
Salary ranges from $3.12
to $3.56 per hour de-
pending on experience.
All Civil Service Bene-
fits. For further infor-
mation contact Person-
nel Office - 453-1500
Monday through Friday
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

MACHINE

AND MIl

APPLY G,

Wyckoff Sl
PILGRIM DR

1000 GENI

Plymoutl
.b

26 Help Wanted - Male or
Fimali

- - I./*.-

*Health Careers Mobile' unit

this year, Dr. Payne reported.
A comoination health museum

on wheels and a rolling career

counseling center will travel
across the state to schools .

for tours and interviews.

The Medical Society, while
working hard to obtaln more
health professionals, will con-
tinue in 1967 to conduct pro-

grams to provide postgraduate

All the other sr

know that the f

on Hanes fabu

comes just onc

for one week o

saturday, ial
thru

training for its present 8,000
physicians m embers and to
offer public educational pro-
grants.

Dr. Payne said the first 1967
program for the public ls under-
way liuwtostressthat=Alco-
holism is a Treatable Disease.*

Public response was good i
during 1966 to specific educa l !
tion effort to encourage,2
measles vaccination. 1

Mart sirens

ime to save

/ous stockings

e a year

Inly!

wary 14

Grand Rapids pathologist,
stressed.

«The public -which needs
more physicians - ts fortunate
that MSU can expand so easily
to produce future doctors of
medicine. MSU already has
educational programs in nurs-
ing, veterinary medicine, social
work, medical technology,
clinical psychology and other
related health vocations.'

eBecause of its excellent

courses, laboratories, class-
room buildings, prof essors,
libraries, etc., MSU is better
able to produce doctors quicker

and at less cost than any other
Michigan university,0 Doctor
Payne emphasized.

Also in the career field, the
Society has a committee busy
at work researching the pos -
sibilities of training in Mich-
igan a new person, perhaps
called an 'assistant physician'.
Such a person would have less
training than a full doctor of
medicine, and work under the
direction of a doctor to take

some of the load of the more

routine functions. Deans of the

three medical schools are co-

operating in the current study
to determine possible curri-
eula, possible duties, possible
public reception, etc.

In the career counseling
field, MSMS and the Michigan
Health Council will operate a

----

25 Help Wanted - Male
-

----

BUS BOYS

No experience necessary.
Young men - must be 16
years of age or older -
must be able to work

noons - full or part time
employment. Uniforms
and meals furnished.

Apply-

HIUSIDE INN

41881 Plymouth Rd.

PlYmouth

OPERATORS

LL HANDS

ATE GUARD

teel Division

AWN WORKS

ERAL DRIVE

1, Michigan

26 Help Wanted - Mal• or
Female

only a
mermaid
can affordf (c
to miss

Z

A

annual sale

ELECTORS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, * CHIGAN

Pursuant to provisions contained in the City
Charter of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, No-
tice is hereby given that, since not more than '
twice the number of nominating petitions were
filed and accepted for persons to be elected to

) the Office of City Commissioner, there will be
no Primary Election.

Applications are now being accepted for ground

floor openings at the new Ford Motor Co.

Heater - Air Conditioner Plant in Plymouth

Township. Apply in person between 8 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. at the employment office lo-

cated at:

14425 Sheldon Road

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail
MALE - Truck driver

needed - make deliv-

eries into Detroit daily.
Must be responsible. 21
years or older.

FEMALE - Companion to
stay with two ladies;
could be a couple to live
in. Small apartment is
available. References
needed.

FEMALE - Housework for

older person - one day
a week, in Plymouth
area.

FEMALE - Production -
Must be 18 or older -
Running machines in
plastic factory.

MALE - Room Clerk

needed for 3 p.m. to 11
p.m. shift. Prefer sorne-
one 21 or older.

Yes, You Con Chargi It At Horvi'§

2 STORES TO SERVE YOU

PLYMOUTH: Corner Main and Penniman

Eugene S. Slider
City Clork

(1-1 5-67)

Electricians, Hydraulic Repairmen, Millwrights, Y.M.C.A. Employment Service
Pipefitters, Inspectors - Tools, Dies, Jigs

500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904
and Fixtures. --

Phone 455-0136

FARMINGTON: Farmington Plaza
Phone GR 6-1450

1

FORD MOTOR COMPANY Plymouth Mail

Want Ads You'll find lovely bargains at
An Equal Opportunity Employerowity Yov ..1 Phone 453-5500

r -bPre-Inve#tory I I r 3tu*h Jarvis 0 iCLEARANCE SALE

Tremendous Reduction/

in All Depar#ments ... Buy Now and Savel
BIG SAVINGS IN ALL

DEPARTMETS I DRESSES • SU ITS
0 FURNITURE .ARPETING .CAR-COATS e COATS 20% To 4090 OFF
 VINYLINLAID BLOUSES Regular $8.00 IIi• $440

*015:T + 1-,1..1- -ir- FLOOR COVERING
Lhi and LINOLEUM ROBES Regular $23.00 N.W 1440

L, RQLL-Ends and
•ALL SALES FINAL- utt 70% OFF o

0.ing Your Measu,kment:f

ONE WEEK ONLY

F AMOUS N AME J EW E LRY

1/2 OFF
STATIONERY NAnONAUY FAMOUS

2 Boxes for ..............00 FOODS ...1/20H

B.unfully Decorated SPICE RACKS

MUGS ............ . 96' Ed Reg. $8.95 ....... . Now 96

ASSORTED ASH TRAYS

POrrERY ITEMS . . 3096 011 Giass . $150 0 $200
AND MANY MORE

OPEN 'fil 9 p.m. Monday-hur.d.y-Friday

BLUNK'S
640 STARKWEATHER (North of N. Main)
Plymouth, Mich GL 3-6300

4;

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

846 West Ann Arbor Trail 453-7855

U.. you, S.curity . Michi.n 1.0.kid

STORE HOURS DAILY 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M., FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.'rd,1

311:911 Jaruis Gifts 852 Ann Arbor Trail

j

A 9 of Plymouth

-- 1
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470 Fore st Avenue

Plymouth

"TRIPLE R FARMS Fresh Dressed

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Sunday, January 15,1967

. ..4

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How o

Meat Buyi

is Really the "Kno

Our customers have learned to d

standing quality of Stop & Shop me
faction with every cut they purchasi

together with the experienced ex,

cutting experts, makes an unbea

21, 1.7

FRYERS
'Triple R Farms" Semi-Boneless "Triple R Farms"

- 1 .

Hams Half
Whole or 69

..

e De-Fatted 0 Hickory Smoked ' Ready-To-Eat

'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Pot Roast . • Brisket
Boneless 996<

Lean, Tender, Boneless and Dked

Stewing Beef .. 7lb.

Fresh, Lean, Ideal for Low Fat Gets

Ground Round Steak 891

Whole

Fryers 2

Intelligent

ng

w Where

epend on the out-

ats - unfailing satis-

e. The finest quality.

Brtise of our meal

table combinationl

C

)ressed Chicken

or Breasts
(Rilos Attached)

WE

C RESERVE

lb.
THE

RIGHT
TO

LIMIT

QUANTITIES

l

Your

-     Choice 59
fts# Lean, Tender, Boston Butt

Pork Roast
Lean, Breaded, Boneless and Cubed

Pork Cutlets

"Triple R Farrns" Mich. Gde 1 Eckrich's Herrud's I '

12-oz. anc Farm Presh ProduceSkinless wieners : . 49£ Smoked Sausage .. 7, lb. Cooked Ham .. Pkg. 7 n 1
U.S. No. 1 Steel Red

b'

Shamrock Country Fresh Apples .. . Bag 4 -"All White

49 Large Eggs Dozen in Ctn. Dozen

. . . . Florida White Seedless
Carnival

5-Lb.Grapefruit Bag 4 yHalf

Ice Crearn ........ */ , SAVE 20% or MOREGallon igc
b ON STOP AND SHOPS HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Pillsbury Enrich ed

54. b.

Bag 49 -
............

McDonald's Grade A SWANSDOWN

Tips frorb the .. 25 Cake MixesCottage Cheese ... 1-1.b. C

41ib ST & SHOP CHEF . White . ChocolateHeinz

uestions & Answers
Tomato Soup 10%44z.   0 Yellow . Banana

...... Can
I Devil

Chase & Sanborn
1-Lb.,4-oz. Box

Boof sw-tbroid. licl the dilicacy of the veiland Umb v.,-1- but .v can be u,ed- They .re ' Coffee 2-Lb. 129best combined with oth#, rriats in such prepar, .......... Can
lions as Pie• and .tews. 4 for $1°°Kraft's Fresh, Delicious

Grapefruit or Orange Juice . ' Glass

1-Qt. C29
Dan-Dee

Apple Jellies .

Hekman Cookies

Swedish Kremes
Sunshine

Krispy Crackers
Imperial TV Assorted

Cookies ...
Special Offer

Comet Cleanser

Special Offer

Ivory Soap . .

7 Delicious 4Flavors

....

....

...

....

Personal

.. Size

Nabisco Chocolate Chip

lilb., 2-oz. 1Jars Chip Ahoy Cookies . . 141/2 -OZ. 49
Pkg.

Jiffy Bunermilk
14<oz. 4 9' 8-oz. 1 RE
Pkg. Biscuit Mix . .     .

0 Pkg. 1 50/

Ragu' Old World Style - Mushrooms, Meat, Plain

1*. 29, 151/2-oz. 39'Box Spaghetti Sauce ... Jar
Blue Bonnet

11##z. 3 9 Margarine . ... In V. Lb. Lb. 27'
Pkg. Prints

Stokely's
21 lh-oz. 19' . 2 14b. 45'Can Fruit Cocktail ... Cans

Viasic

4 29' Sauerkraut . ..... • Glass

p L.
1-Qt. 27'

AT STOP & SHOP  OPEN
Illl MONDAY

YOU GET I THRU
I SATURDAY

GOLD BELL I 9 AM.
TO

GIFT 9 P.M.

STAMPS aOSED
SUNDAY

F


